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e i e t t o  C o t m t n  f E e r d o AN
APPRECIATED WEEKLY 

THAT COVERS THE 
—  TERRITORY.

Pkialed la Tenry Coviily, oa  Soalk Plniaa, the last stand o f the Cattleman and the future home o f the most prosperous Farmers in the United States.
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Dnrinir Ehe months o f September 
October, the State Game Corn- 

will beirin the diatribation o f 
e iA  to people who desire them and in 
Hha eeent that any o f  our people who 
have aerface tanks, desire to stock 
ttsas. we will be very (lad to send 
their aames in. in order that apppii- 
catkm cards may be furnished. It 
ie not going to be possible to sup- 
piy every one and those who apply 
e v ly  will have the best chance o f re
ceiving a  supply.

FM d notes and maps covering on 
137 from the Hockley 

nty line to Brownfield has been 
received and the highway department 
has advised our officials that they 
aee ready to let the contract for eon- 
itm ction as soon as transfers o f 
riglit o f  way can be completed. So 
it is now up to ns as to how soon 
work can begin.

Surveys are expected to be made 
an the ri|dit-of-way between Brown
field and Seagraves within the near 
future as it is included in the con
struction program o f the highway 
department.

It is expected that those of our 
people who need it will be given a 
chance to woik on this as it is the 
intention o f the highway department 
to  use home labor where possible.

Officials o f  the West Texas Gas 
Company, were here on a Good Will 
Trip Monday, and o f  course ad
vising the city officials o f the fact 
the company had operated at a loss 
during the past year, but also assur
ing them that they had no intention 
o f  undertaking to raise their rates, 
which should be pleasant news to ns, 
as a number o f gas distributing 
companies over the state are under
taking to advance prices and we 
should feel fortunate in being serv
ed by a company that no such in
tention. As a matter c f  fact our 
rates are slightly under those of 
most other sections o f  Texas.

According to the Weather Guage 
at Brownfield, Terry county has re
ceived 15.31 inches o f rain since 
January 1st. 0.5 in January, 1.70 in 
February, 0.75 in March, 2.71 in 
April, 4.29 in May and 5.81 up to 
June 28th. Our average annual rain
fall is said to be 20 inches, but if the 
weatherman stays on the job for the 
remainder o f the year as he has dur
ing the last three months, we are 
going to knock the spots o ff  o f any 
former year or at least any that is 
known to the writer during his fif 
teen years residence here.

That fine looking crop that we 
had a few weeks ago has been knock
ed into a cocked hat by rain, hail, 
sand and wind, but there is yet time 
fo r  U8 to come out o f the kinks and 
make a good crop. The writer does 
not presume to advise the fanners 
as what should be planted in the 
future, but he has seen cotton that 
was planted after the 4th o f July, 
produce as much as a half bale to 
the acre and has been informed by 
a few farmers that they made as 
much as one third bale on plantings 
that were as late as July 10th, last 
year.

Sbiidu^ of the Kat‘ 
Kkw Golf L eipe

Standing o f teams after play June 
26th.

G. P. W. L. T. P. 
Brownfield 5 4 0 1 141
Stanton 5 3 0 2 134
Tahoka 5 2 2 1 107
Seminole 5 1 3 1 93
Lamesa 4 1 2 1 81
Snyder 4 0 4 0 70

The three high point men by score, 
Woods of Brownfield,398; Glaser of 
Stanton, 427; and Wells o f Tahoka, 
434.

Tory Cooity Wettest 
h  Many Years

Terry county may be as dry as 
Sahara prohibitionally speaking, but 
H2oly speaking it is as wet as the 
Atlantic ocean, i f  that ocean is any 
wetter than the rest. It seems that 
the weatherman, poor deluded and 
diluted mortal, can never seem to find 
a place to quit for awhile. He is like 
the little boy sopping his biscuit in 
new molasses and butter. When he 
tried to make them come out even, 
he found sometimes the biscuit would 
run out first and then he’d have to 
take another one, only to find that 
he’d have to add more ’lasses and 
butter. He made himself sick trying 
to make them come out even— and 
we hope th^ weatherman gets sick 
enough to *>ave to lay o ff  awhile, 
especially his rainmaking, hailmaking 
and sandmoving apparatuses.

We drove out in the country Sun- 
dy afternoon and found that the 
roads and fields are in the worst 
shape we have ever seen them. The 
neighborhood in south o f Gomez 
is especially cut up. The fields have 
been washed into gullies, and the 
roads in some places were almost 
impassable. Noticing that the St>m- 
missioners are running shy on money, 
it is our opinion that like they did in 
the good old da]rs o f yore, the road 
overseers will have to call out the 
hands and do some o f the work. How
ever, all the roads may not be in as 
bad shape as these.

The people sure have had a time 
planting over this year. When it is 
not a hail it is a sandstorm,* mostly 
ahead o f a rain cloud, and if the sand 
fails to cover up the crop during the 
blow, the rain comes in torrents and 
levels up th*. job. In the 23 years that 
we have been here we have seen few’ 
crops covered up by »ther than sand
storms, seldom by rain and the hails 
heretofore have been confined to 
narrow streaks. But this year practic
ally the entire county has been 
hailed out, some of it twice.

But the farmers have begun each 
time to .replant with the patience of 
Job and with much fewer words about 
the matter than we feel we could 
keep from saying. It almost makes 
one sick to look at some of the 
fields, the crops beat down and 
great ponds of wrater standing in 
many of them. But the old saying is 
that a bad beginning may mean a 
fine ending, and we do hope so. A 
wiser Providence than mere man is 
still overlooking and overseeing this 
old universe o f ours, and He knows 
best. The thing to do is just what 

farmers are doing. Say as little 
as possible, get in again with the 
planters and trust for dry, still 
weather for a few weeks and a late 
fall.

Since our last issue, there was an 
inch rain Friday night, a half inch 
Saturday, an inch and a half Sunday 
night, and a total o f some six 
inches for June so far. We had a 
skip Monday night, and while it is 
mostly fair today (Tuesday) there 
are some clouds, and the weatherman 
promises more showers, according to 
his little boxed in corner in the 
daily papers. But we hope he has 
milked the clouds dry for a few 
weeks anyway.

It seems that for the last year or 
two old Texas has been turned 
around. Tho.se coming in from cen
tral and east Texas report a few 
showers along, and in some places 
they even stand in need of rains.

P O im C U  RALLY
On Monday night. July 11th, there 

will be a political rally at the Taber 
nacle one block southeast o f the 
courthouse square, sponsored by the 
American Legion, with an old fash 
ion pie supper, and the money deriv
ed from the sales will be applied on 
the Hospital bill o f  Ollie Alexander’s 
wife, wrho had to have an emergency 
operation and did npt have any funds. 
The Hospital only charged actual ex
penses which was $76.00.

AD candidates are invited and 
will be allowed from 3 to 6 minutes 
each to present their ease. All Ex- 
Service men and their wives are re
quested to bring pies. Speaking will 
begin promptly at 7:30 P. M.

Mrs. W. W. IMtto handed hi her 
doOar ttis week^Yor renewaL She 
really sent it last week, but Vonna 
Lse spent it and didn’t think o f  os 
till Wednesday, this week.

The Hitch-Hiker! Red Cross Swimmii^ State Ballot One of
Class at Local Pool

Tuesday morning at 10:00 A. M., 
July 5th, there will be a Red Cross 
Swimming Class started at the local 
swimming pool. This class will be for 
boys over ten years old who want to 
learn to swim and for those who 
want to become strong swimmers. 
Only twenty boys can be handled in 
the class. If you are interested in 
enrolling for this instruction be 
sure to be there promptly at 10:00 
A. M. There is no charge for the in
struction or the use o f the swimming 
pool. The free instruction is made 
possible for you by a local Red Cross 
Life Saving Examiner whom the local 
council has secured for this purpose. 
The pool is made free by Mr. Harris 
making an extremely low rate for 
these ten days and by the local 
chapter sponsoring this school. Those 
who can pass the test at the close of 
the ten days will be griven free a 
Red Cross Swimmers button for 
permanent posession.

At 11:00 o’clock there will be 
organized a class for girls in case 
there are enough to justify. Some 
mother will be present at these meet
ings and will have complete super
vision o f the girls who enroll for this 
instruction.

F J l (Dutch) Burnett 
For Justice of Peace

For first time in my life I’m ask
ing for public office. I want to be 
Justice o f the Peace for Precinct No. 
1. Have lived here 17 years, believe 
I can fill this office, and will do my 
best to do it right, fair and just to 
all. t

Will greatly appreciate your vote. 
My name will be on the ticket but 
most people know me as “ Dutch.”  

Respt.
F. M. (Dutch) BURNETT

Michie Open Up 
A Chaise Account

Two week.s ago, we told the read
ers that J. E. Michie and family had 
gone back to Corinth, Miss., to visit 
his parent.s. His parents really live 
across the line in Tennes.see, but get 
their mail on a route out o f Corinth. 
The place where his folks live is 
about 30 miles beyond where this 
editor first saw the light of day, and 
for that reason, J. E. wrote us a 
rather lengthy letter which was real 
interesting, and incidently we have an 
idea that he wanted to guy us a bit.

Be it known that the Western 
Hospital for the insane, is located in 
the little county seat t<Avn of our 
nativity, and Michie always remem
bers that when referring to Bolivar, 
Tenn. He writes that the only im
provement he noticed was an addi
tion to the asylum almost as large 
as the original building, and it was 
said that it was a mile around the 
original mine building, the largest in 
the south, perhaps the nation, and 
three stores high. Michie concludes 
o f course that the depression has in
creased insanity in our mutual native 
state, and they have need of more 
room for the subjects o f the bug- 
house.

He reports that crops are fair in 
that section but full three weeks late. 
He reports that most o f the banks 
have gone broke, but reports there 
is little need of them. He ran out 
o f  change less than a $5 bill, and as 
they couldn’t change that, he had to 
open a charge account with some of 
the old merchants that used to have 
little enough business ability to 
trust him, and when he buys up $5 
worth of Bull Durham and Star 
navy, he will hand in his five spot 
and start for home, we suppose. He 
reports that country^ not behind on 
roads. They have spent much money 
for roads, he reports.

He winds up his document by en
closing an ad a two column by four—  
which appeared in the Daily Corin
thian a fews days prior. It read as 
follows:

“ We, o f course, don't expect any 
business, but you can, at least, pay 
a visit to
THE COOLEST STORE IN TOWN 

E. F. WAITS 
Your Jeweler

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank our kind friends 
and neighbors for their kind sympa
thy during the death and sorrow for 
our dear husband and* father May 
God bless each and every one of you. 

Mrs. T. H. Green 
MV. and Mrs. Clarence Green 
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Foster 
Mr. and Mn. Elmer Green 
Mr. and Mrs Alton Green 
Mr and Mrs. J. C. Byrd 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Long 
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Green 
Mr. and Mrs^Rajrmond Chitwood.

Boots Walker 
from the farm.

Combination Trades- 
day and Fourth of July
Well, we will have a kin-1 of 

celebration after all here Monday, 
for the old town will be bedecked 
with the national colors and a .-spirit 
o f patrioti.sm. intermixed with a 
great Tradesday for all the people in 
this section, and our merchants arc 
making big preparation to entertain 
a great crowd Monday with .some of 
the rarest bargains that have been 
offered so far. Many useful and 
essential things have been cut to the 
heart. Profits have been forgotten 
in order to make this a Tradesday of 
all Trade.sday.

If the weather will clear up for 
the rest o f this week, the farmers 
can get far enough along with their 
replanting that they can take the day 
off, as this will be a national holi
day, come to town and make merry 
all day. They are inrited to bring 
in what they have to sell or trade 
and perhaps they will find ju s t  the 
individual to take what they do not 
need. Lots o f times a man may try 
and try to sell something that he 
does not need to his neighbors, but 
maybe some fellow over in the iwxt 
community or across the county will 
be tickled to buy what he has to sell. 
At least there w’ill be nothing ami.ss 
to bring in what they have to sell or 
trade,

M e understand that other features 
of the first Monday will be carried 
out as usual^so come prepared. We 
hope that some o f the farmers will 
bring in their fine animals and colts 
and maybe this will encourage the 
farmers to put on a horse show just 
a little later in the season.

On Saturday there will be a 
Tradesday at the Johnson store two 
miles we.st of Tokio. You have an 
invitation to attend this also. Forget 
the depre.ssion; forget the big rains, 
hails and sandstorms for one day and 
let s all have a good time together.

Wheat Estimate 410 
MiDon Bushels

• Washington,— Winter wheat pro
duction thi year as indicated by con
ditions June 1 was reported last week 
by the Department o f Agriculture at 
411,000,000 bushels, compared with 
crop of 440,731,000 bushels indicat
ed a month ago and 787,465,000 
bushels produced last year.

The Methodist revival is well 
underway this week, and very good 
crowds are in attendance. Remember 
that you have a pressing in\’itation 
to attend.

Lee Lyon was in town Saturday, 
and says he is getting to where he 

wat jfi this week ‘ can hobble about without crutches 
some.

The Colored Masons 
Hear Sermon Sunday

Members of the M’lsonic fraternity 
among the colored people heard one 
ot their lecturers here Sunday after
noon deliver a sermon on .Ma.sonry. 
They assembled at their meeting 
place just south of the Herald of- 
tice about thrte in the afternoon. 
The men were attired with the pre
scribed p.pron, while the women folks 
had on pure white robes. They march
ed across the street in twos and back 
into the building.

At ter a few hearty songs, the 
lecturer launched into his .«ermon, 
which could not be heard very plain
ly from where the writter was sit
ting, but he seemed to be going after 
his subject with hammer and tongs. 
We suppose he wanted to earn his 
money as some o f the colored bosrs 
told us that they had to pay two-bits 
each to get the lecture.

Smyer School Girl 
Dies in Speeding Car

Rain-sogged road.s erased a nar
row margin of time which might have 
meant life for lone McCray, and the 
!1-year-old Smyer .school girl choked 
to death before the speeding automo
bile carrying her to Lubbock .sanitar
ium arrived at 1 :‘J0 o’clock Thursday 
afternoon.

lone was chewing cardboard and 
laughing to make three-year-old Nina 
Faye Watson clap her tiny hands and 
gurgle with glee at the McCray home 
in Smyer. Suddenly the older girl 
slipped from the room, and fell into 
her mother’s arms in the kitchen 
where Mrs. H. L. McCray was iron
ing.

Dead On Arrival
Fife miles west o f Lubbock, the 

child cea.sed to breathe, and she was 
dead When she was taken into the 
sanitarium. A piece of gummed card
board, larger in circumference than 
a pencil, and about an inch long, was 
removed from her right lung in a 
bronthoscopic operation. Artificial 
respiration was given, oxygen admin
istered, and adrenalin injected into 
her heart mu.scles, but to no avail.

The paper had been sucked into 
the right bronchus, and one end of 
the matted cardboard lapped into the 
left bronchu.s, finally closing all life- 
giring air.— Lubbock Avalanche.

Weddii^s Take Tumble 
— Divorces Increase

According to census figures put 
out by the Census Department of the 
United States, Terry county had a 
decrea.oe in marriages in 19.*n over 
1930, but on the other hand the 
divorces secured in 1931 were five 
ahead of those o f the previous year. 
The decrease in marriages is of 
course laid at the feet o f the new 
law that makes the ‘ intendeds”  give 
three days notice with the county 
clerk, and the bridegroom have to 
clerk, and the bridegrooms have to 
as a whole showed preponderance of 
marries in 1930 over 1931, the 
former being before the new law 
went into effect. The following are 

j the figures:
Co. or State Marriages Divorces
Terry 1830 47 11
Terry 1931 36 16
.State 1930 45,174 16,645
St.aty 1931 40,507 15,778

There was one annulment of mar- 
miage in Terry county each of the 
two year.s. There were 141 annul
ments in the State in 1930, and 121 
in 1931. All counties in Texas that 
are close to adjoining states that 
place no restrictions except age on 
obtaining a marriage license, show
ed a big decrease in weddings, ac
cording to statistics. But if the young 
people who went to other states and 
married could be counted, it would 
probably be found that there was 
really no decrease.

Terry County Vets 
Invited to Slaton

World War veterans from Brown
field and other Terry county towns 
have been invited to attend the con
vention and free barbecue to be held 
at .Slaton on Friday, July 1, under 
auspices of the West Texas Veteran’s 
Political League, organized for the 
purpose of sponsoring legislation 
beneficial to veterans.

Briggs Robertson, prominent Sla
ton cattleman, president of the 
West Texas Veterans’ Political Lea
gue, has issued the invitation and will 
supply fat Herefords for the barbe
cue.

“ World War veterans from eigh
teen West Texas counties have been 
invited to attend the convention,”  
said Robertson. “ We will formulate 
legislative policies for the West 
Texas Veterans’ Political League and 
elect permanent officers. Plans for 
sending a West Texas delegation to 
join the ‘bonus army’ in Washington 
will be di.scussed.

“ The West Texas Veterans’ Politi
cal League is not in conflict with the 
ideals and policies o f any other or
ganization of veterans. We have 
organized specifically for the pur
pose of forcing the government to 
recognize the rights o f veterans who 
fought in the world war. We feel the 
veterans are entitled to relief on an 
equal footing with the huge financial 
in.stitutions and public utilities.

“ The July first convention will 
meet in the Slaton school and after 
a morning business session, all at
tendants— and every veteran in 
West Texas is incited— will be driven 
in autos to the barbecue grounds, 
where plenty of food will be served. 
There will be absolutely no charge 
for the hospitality.”

Judge R. P. Mooreland, o f Plains 
was over this week and left an order 
with us for the printing of the Yoa
kum county ballot. He is chairman of 
the Democratic Executive Committee 
of that county.

The harvest started this week on 
the Plains, and will open next week 
in the Panhandle. Where not hailed 
out, or blown out, the harvest will be 
good, but not equal to last year.

Lubbock Woman Held 
For Poisonii^ Mate

Mrs. Julio Ballard. 39-year-old 
widow of A. T. Ballard of near Shal- 
lowater, was indicted Friday by a 
72nd district court grand jury in two 
counts with the death of her hu.sband. 
The indictment alleged the tenant 
farmer was poisoned with strychnine.

Judge Homer L. Pharr of 72nd dis
trict court set the defendant’s bond 
at .$7,500.

Refuse* To Talk
Mrs. Ballard, in the hospital ward 

of Lubbock county juil, refused last 
night to make any statement for 
publication even calling Sheriff Wade 
Hardy as a witness that she declined 
to be quoted. Although apparently 
worn under the strain o f hours of 
questioning, the youthful appearing 
woman seems to be bearing up well.

Last night she was wearing a plain 
print dress. He bobbed brown hair 
is wavy and her eyes are brown. She 
was wearing shell-rimmed glasses. G. 
E. Lockhart has been v'mp’oyed as 
counsel.— Lubbock Avalanche.

Lougest in Years
The State ballot for the First 

Primary, as certified to County 
Chairman by the Sute Committee, 
is said to contain more names thaa 
has been seen on a similar ticket for  
years. This is accounted for largely 
as a result for the three places as 
Congress man-at-Large.

The ballot as certified follows:
For Governor— R. S. Sterling o f  

Harris County, George W. Armstrong 
o f Tarrant, Tom F. Hunter o f Wich
ita, M. H. Wolfe o f Dallas, C. 
A. Fakes o f Jefferson, J. Edd Glenn 
of Bosque, Miriam A. Ferguson o f 
Travis, Frank Putnam of Harris and 
Roger Q. Evans of Bexar County.

For Lieutenant Governor— Edgar 
E. Witt o f McLennan County,

For Attorney General— Clem Cal
houn of oPtter County, James V. 
Allred o f Wichita and Ernest Beck
er o f Dallas .

For State Comptroller o f Public 
Accounts— George H. Sheppard o f  
Nolan County and Rex McCabe o f  
Dallas.

For State Treasurer —  Charley 
Lockhart o f Travis County.

For State Superintendent of Pub
lic Instruction— L. A. Wood of Mc
Lennan County and Charles N. 
Shaver o f  Walker.

For Commissioner o f Agriculture 
— J. E. McDonald o f Ellis County 
and L. A. Seymour of Travis.

For Commissioner General Land 
Office— J. H. Walker o f Hill County.

For State Railroad Commissioner 
(six year term)— J. J. Jack Patter
son of Bexar County, Roy I. Tennant 
of Bell. C. V. Terrell of Wise and 
Lee Satterw’hiie o f Ector.

For State Railroad Coinmissioi^er 
(Four year unexpired term )— Olin 
Culbertson o f Jackson County, W. 
Gregory Hatcher of Dallas, C. A. 
DeWare of Washington, Ernest O. 
Thompson o f Potter and Ed T. Mur
phy of Pclk.

For Associate Justice of Supreme 
Court— William Pierson of Hunt 
County, J. E. Hickman of Eistland 
and Ocie Speer of Traris.

For Judge of Court of Criminal 
-Appeals— F. L. Hawkins o f Ellis 
County.

Many Would Go To Congress
For Congressman at Large, Place 

No. 1— W. Erskin Williams c f  Tar
rant County, George B. Terrell o f 
Cherukee, R. B. Hood o f  Parker, 
Chesley W. Jurney of McLennan, E. 
G. Center of Tarrant, Mrs. Alex L. 
Adams of Bexar, Ida M. Darden o f 
Tarrant, Ernest C. Ozio Cox o f 
Travis, George J. Schleicher of De- 
Witt, Law’rence Westbrook of Mc
Lennan, Pink Parrish of Lubbock, 
.Sherman Nelson o f Montgomery, Cul
len F. Thomas of Dallas and W. Shel
don Reed of Travis.

Place No. 2— Oscar F. Holcomb o f 
Harris County, J. H. Cyclone Davis 
of Hopkins, W. H. Hawkins of 
Erath, Lamar Gill of Willacy, L. J. 
Sulak of Fayette. Josheph W. Bailey 
of Dallas, W. E. Myers, Tarrant, 
Phebe K. Warner o f Armstrong, P. 
L. Downs o f Bell, B. D. Sarlin o f 
Wichita and G. B. Ficher of San 
Augustine.

Place No. 3— Ben F. Harigel o f 
Fayette County,. Douglas W*. Mc
Gregor of Harris. Sterling P, Strong 
o f Dallas, Mrs. Fred Real o f Kerr, 
V. I. Cargile of Harris. C. A Mitch- 
ner of Irion, Alfred W’ lliams Sasse 
of Victoria, J. E. Boog-Scott o f 
Coleman, Julien C. Hyer of Tarrant, 
A. H. King of Throckmorton, W. E. 
Bill Lea of Orange, Monte Warner 
of Tom Green, John L. Meany o f 
Harris and Joe Burkett of Bexar.

NEGRO VOTING TO BE
BARRED IN PRIMARY

The Texas Democratic primary 
July 23 will be a “ lily white”  primary 
as far as the authority of the state 
Democratic executive committee is 
concerned.

In a formal statement received 
here by the county chairman from 
W. O. Huggins, chairman of the 
state Democratic committee, a copy 
of the resolution adopted by the 
committee June 13, is included. The 
resolution sets out that all “ White 
citizen.s”  o f the s'.ate o f Texa.s who 
are qualified to vote under the con
stitution of the state,”  shall be elig
ible.”

Read the Ads in the Herald

BANKS TO BE CLOSED MONDAY
This will be due notice to our customers that we will be 

closed Monday, July 4th, on account o f the holiday. Our 
customers will nmke arrangements before that time to take 
care o f their need during that day.

Brownfield State Baidi First National Bank
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PoGikal Amoanceiiieiits
following candidates for Dis- 
County and Precinct have 

08 their announcements, sub- 
|Mt to the Democratic Primaries 
• ^ 2 $ .
Foe Stoto SeMtoi

Clyde E. Thomas 
Arthur P. Duggan 
James H. Goodman 
Jess C. Lerens
G. E. Lockhart

M e Stoto Repeeeeetotivet
H. R. Winston 
Jno. N. Thomas

Fee Coart af CieU Appeals:

Perry S. Pearson 
M e District Atterasy:

T. L. Price, re-election 
G. H. Nelson

Fee Caaaty Jadgst
Jay Barret, re-election 

Foe Caaaty Attaraey:
Geo. W. Nein 
Joe J. McGowan 

Foe Sheriff and Tax-CoUseter:
A. T. Fowler 
W. Malcolm Thoma.«on 
Basme Price 
Jess Smith 
R. C. Burleson

Fee District Ckerk:
Mrs. J. C. (Eldora) W’ hite 

Fee Coaaly Clerk:
W. A. BeU
Rex Headstream. re-election 
W. A. Tittle,
J. A. Forrester 

Fee Taa Assessor:
T. C. Hogue, re-election 

Foe Traasarar:
Mrs. J. L. Randal, re-election 

Foe Ceainiissiaaer Pro. Na. It 
L  L. Brock, re-election 
J. C. Johnson 

Jno. R. Daris 
W . J. Washmon 

* G. W. Laker 
J. D. A ken

Fpe Coosmiseioaor Pro. No. It
W. A. Qinson, re-eloctioa 
8. T. Miller

^  No. I»
I %  1. C o ^  1
L  ^  re-eiteiic..

W . H. Kelly
Wm CiMmiiiiiair Pto. No. 4

branch o f our national legislative 
body, not having a man they wish 
to nominate for president in their 
own ranks, are diggering with Huey 
Long to become their candidate for 
president. While always posing as a 
democrat, it is thought that this sop 
for fame will be too much for Huey 
to resist.

Last week the Editor o f the Brown
field paper took us to task for ex
pressing our feelings in a mild man
ner about John Gamer, and wanted 
to know why we did not romp on 
Hoover. Well brother, we were taught 
never to speak disparagingly o f a 
corpse and we feel sure that Hoovar 
will be attending his own political 
funeral held in November— and may 
he rest in peace.

 ̂ E R E D S W HITE STORES

The big oil and sulphur interests j 
are said to be out after the scalp o f | 
Attorney General Jimmie Allred, as 
he has been hot after them from the j 
time he landed in the office. It isi| 
not believed however, that they can | 
control enough votes to put him out  ̂
o f office. It is our notion that when 
Jimmie swings around the circle this 
month in a whirlwind finish of his 
campaign, the people will be mighty i 
well posted on what’s going on down 
Austin way. The same interests are ' 
also, with their allies, the daily j| 
press, are fighting Tom Hunter for 
Governor by trying to ignore him.

Fill Your Basket with Red &  White 
Foods for Your 4th o f July Picnic#

It is a PLEASURE for os to FILL your 
ORDERS wiA RED & WHITE Grocer
ies for they are unconditionally 
GUARANTEED to be the VERY BEST

BROWNFIELD. LODGE 
No. #03. A. F. A  A. M.

Meet! 2nd Monday 
night, each month, 
at Masonic Hall 

R. M. Kendrick. W.M. 
J. B. Knight, See.

! FLOWERS For At! Occaaiona.I
P h on e____________________48

: Mrs. W .H . Dallas

MONEY CAN BUY, and the PRICES will be LOWER than onany 
other Merchandise of Good Quality.

For some reason another giant of • 
industry has had to take out and i 
other men who have gotten the upper 
hand are now at the head of the so- 
called power trust. Samuel In.sull, 
who has expanded the power in
dustry here, bought there, froze out 
here and consolidated elsewhere, had 
to retire recently with no more than 
a comfortable fortune. Thomas A. 
Edison himself could have been the 
mighty head of the power industry, 
as at the time that it begin to expand 
in a big way, Mr. Edison being the 
inventor of much of the materials 
that go into the development of 
power lines and the production of 
electricity, could have borrowed 
all the money he needed from barks 
to promote it. But he chose rather to 
stay with his beloved laboratory and 
died with only a small fortune left 
to his heirs. He left the details of 
power expansion to Mr. Insull, an 
Englishman of Hebrewic persuasion, 
and who of course was looking more 
to the .American dollar then of the 
beauty of invention.

SEE OUR WEEK END SPECIALS
for SATURDAY an) MONDAY’S 1RADESDAY

F L O W E R S
Can get any kind, send any where, 

for any occasion.
MRS W . B. DOWNING

PHONE-----------69

the reach that A-1 Standard and 
hope to *10 so Sunday.

9:45 Sunday school, C. K. Alewine 
Gen. Supt.

11 A. M. DrJl A. C. Gettys, Bible 
teacher at Baylor College, will preach 
for us. So you see a rare treat is 
in store for you at that time. A treat 
that you can’t afford to miss.

7 :30 all B. T. S. will meet. A home 
program will be put on by home 
talent.

There will be no services at the 
evening hour on the account of the 
Methodist meeting. We will go there.

J. M. Hale, Pastor.

DR. A . F. SCHOFIELD 
D • a I I ■ «

PhoB# 186 Stoto BMikDUg. 
Browafteld. T«

DR. R. B. PARB3H
DENTIST

PkoM 104—Alexander Bldg. 
Brownfield -  -  T«

CHURCH OF CHRIST

►04 ►04 ►04 ►04 mÔ ►04 ►4>4

CHISHOLM BROS. 
HUDGENS & KNIGHT

South Side Square, Brownfield 
West Side Square, Brownfield

Bible school at 10 A. M.
Communion at 11 A. M.
Young people’s meeting and pro

gram at 7 : ‘iO  P. M.
Regular services Sunday night.
-A class for all ages with compe

tent teachers. You are invited to the 
friendlv church.

~ T H  E RED K W H ITE STORES

BROADWAY CHURCH OF CHRIST

It seems to be the hardest matter 
in the world to keep the wet and dry 
issue from becoming a political mat
ter, but both the major parties must

that is a matter o f much conjecture. 
Some believe that Texas is still 

always bring the matter up ^hen i others
they meet. It seems to the Herald i

Bible Study Sunday 10 .A. M. 
Preaching 11 A .  M.
A'oung People’s meeting 7 :30 P. M. 
Preaching S;30 P. M.
Midway Bible cla.ss Tuesday, 8:30 

P. M.
Song practice, Thursday 8 :30 p. m. 
Come and enjoy these services, 

with us. i

that prohibition is an individual 
mater and one can belong to either 
party and have his personal views 
about the wet and dry issue. Indeed 
the Herald is o f the opinion that our 
democratic party In Texas went too 
far when advised that the def##, 
crate vote on the Better pf rssab- 
missiop iq the Jq||r priauMY. 0 /

maintain that a majority of Texas 
voters would now favor modification 
o f the Volstead law at least. As a 
matter o f fact, for the past 30 years 
Texas never has in any o f its votes 
been overwhelmingly for either side, 
for that matter. It is a conceded fact 
however, that sentiment apparently 
has he## 4sTeIopming for the wet 
caase, or rather moist cause, in the

i .  L  I foii
Q. M. ThOMaaoa, re-eleetioa 
J. R. Garrison 
B. B. (Ed) Black

•f Pea—, Prariaet Na. 1. 
F. M. (Dutch) Burnett 

Far C— stokia Pvaciact Na. 1:
J. R. Burnett

Far FukBc Weigher Pee. Na. 4t
Lowell C. Terry 
T. A. Waites

What has bccom e-of the old fash
ioned womat. that simplj couldn’t 
atoad pipe smoke, but delighted toj
hit the Banff stick?

— a
It is said that the Farm Labor 

party with one rcinrescntotivc in each W  «Bi 38# It

‘‘ATOOSPHERE”
Too know the pleasant  ̂Invigorating effect 

of a cooling atmosphere on a hot summer day.
Yon also know the welcomness of the atmosphere 
around the family fireside as a refuge from the * | 
winter's chilling winds.

- * V . /

. . . .  . past few years in Texas, as well as
course we know the matter u  a liv« throoghout the nation. When such 
issue, but it should be voted on | men hs Rockefeller, Oeh. Perishing 
rather ia the November election ar.u othars ehante Iheir viewpoint in
when all parties may have a whack I “  UcAdoo

. . — I begin to express some doubt, thereat the matter. As to results in Texas, •  ̂ .u • u■h UM. I some cause for their change
other than the dollar. Not only is 
there a change in the sentiment of 
some of the big men o f the nation, { 
but the same evolution o f the matter I 
is taking place ia our own commun-1 
ities. There are men in Brownfield I 
and Terry county, men who never j 
indulge in liquor in any form, have 
been ardent prohibitionist* all their 
lives, that have recently came out 
and expressed the same opinion o f 
our dry laws that Rockefeller ' and 
others have expressed. The law, they 
say has now been on trial for twelve 
years, but drinking has not decreas
ed. and especially among younger 
people, the very ones the law sought 
to protect. These men fear the break
ing down of enforcement o f the dry 
laws will cause disrespect for other 

T  laws. Therefore, if there is any 
other way to make the enforcement 

j of the liquor laws better by modifying 
.or giving each state control, they 
are ready for the experiment. Many 
ardent drys, on the other hand, love 
to try to laugh o ff  the Literary 
Digest poll, but many are waking up 
to the fact that there is a gradual 
change o f sentiment whether they like 
it or not. Four years ago, the Herald 
remembers that it tried to laugh o ff 
the Literary Digest poll o f sutes in 
the Smith-Hoover campaign, and 
the presidential campaign four years 
before that, but both tiroes we had 
to laugh on the other side of our’  face 
when the campaigns were over and 
the people expressed their will No 
law is more sacred than another, 
and none as sacred as the people who 
make them. If the people decide that 
they have a law that is bad, unjust, 
should be amended, repealed or 
suspended, they have the sacred right 
to do so, for they are the creators of 
the law and not the creatures c f  the 
lew. The Herald also believes the dry 
cause has lost some sympathy and 
support o f late years by accusing all 
who dared to disagree with them of 
being in cahoots with bootleggers 
bawdy houses, etc., when probably 
ho mm or woman they so accused 

■"•ere just as pure and righteous as 
themselves. Say what we may, do 
what we may, but there is a swing

I

W
I *

There are atinoepheric conditions in business 
an well as the weather and we want you to know 
that the atmospheric part of our bank is: that we 
ecnrdially appreciate the presence of your ac
count, welcome your visits, always glad to see 
you and are gratefnl for your friendship and 
good will. Introduce your friends to this bank, 
one that does business in a friendly, helpful way.

CLOSING OUT
FOR THE SEASON

WILL HAVE CHICKS
FOR TW O MORE WEEKS

CETWUATYOUWANTIWW. ,
WILL CLOSE ON THE llT H  OF JULY

White Leghorns___________________________ 4c
Reds. Rocks, Orpingtons___________________ 5c
Mix Hea\y________ 4c
Have a few 2-week-old White Leghorns a t___7c

Economy Chick— Feeds, Seeds of all Kinds
CHISHOLM HATCHERY, HARDWARE 

. and SEED CO.

A New Optical Office
We have just opened a new and 

exclusive optical office in the Wines 
apartments in Brou’Tifield. We are 
well known in Brownfield and adja
cent territory where we have been 
fitting glasses for 23  ̂y—rs. So far 
as we know we are permanently 
located.

The Science of Optometry, or 
measuring the refraction o f the eye 
and accurately adjusting glasses, is 
rapidly mo\ing to the front as an 
exclusive profession. We have devot
ed a number of years to the theoreti
cal and practical study of refractive 
errors of the eye and feel that we are 
well qualified to grive you the best 
service. Everj'thing first class and 
all work guaranteed. Prices to suit 
the times.

J. D. SHAW
Optometrist.

BROWNFIELD TEXAS
Mes(||gie$ ̂ n  Hilyard, Roy Herod 

and W. B. Do'wning were Lubbock 
visitors last Friday.

JOE J. McGo w a n

AttorB#y<«t-law 
O ffi— ia Hotol BrowaflaM 

IW  W—t Main

f u r n it u r e  a  UNDERTAKING

Funeral Directors 
PkoBto: Day 26 Night 148

b r o w n f ie l d  HDWE. 0 0 .
Bnwafiald, Texas

J. D. MOORHEAD. M. D.

Physician and Surgeon 
Prepared to do all general praetSee 

•nd Minor Surgery
Meadow, Texae

BROWNFIELD

SANITARIUM
Main Across from Grade 

School Building

Brownfield. Texas
Phone 2 6 2 

Medicine, Surgery, 
Obstetrics, X-Ray 

G. W. Graves ^
M. E. Jacobson M. D. 

NURSES:
Olive Fitzgerald R v  
irene Duke

Mrs. M. E. Jacob.son 
Technician

C. N. WOODS

j e w e l e r

SATISFACmON MY MOTTO 
Watch, Cl—k A  Jewelry 

At Alexander Drug

t r e a d a w a y

HOSPITAL
General Surgery 

General Practice 

X-ray Facilities

West Side Square

b r o w n f ie l d . TEXAS

U R NEXT
Satisfied CastocMTs is — r Matto

Try 08 and be Convinced

Jenkin's Barber Shop
West Main

in the direction o f some kind 
change in our liquor laws.

of a

CHURCH NEWS
BAPTIST W. M. S.

The Brownfield W. M. S. met at 
the church in general meeting Mon
day at 4 p. in. with 19 members pres
ent. Mrs. J. M. Hale conducted the 
devotional, reading the 23rd Psalm 
with appropriate comment on .*ame.

Very encouraging reports were 
given by the different Circles. Also

his health. We all love Brother Vin
son and hope he will soon be per
mitted to return home. j

The meeting was dismissed vithj 
an earnest prayer for our work. (i

The meeting next week will b e ;
as follows: I

Circle One Tuesday, 4 P. M. with j 
Mrs. W. H. Collins. Bible lesson, 3rd ' 
and 4th chapters of Genesis.

Circle Two Monday with Mother 
Green at 4 P. M. in Bible study.

Circle Three at the church at 
4 :30 in Bible study. Their lesson is j 
the 4th to 10th chapters of Numbers. | 

Circle Four with Mrs. Herbert 
Neill at 4 P. M. in Mission Study. |

Joe McGowan and family, Tom 
May and fankly enjoyed a picnic at 
Lubbock Sunday evening. They were 
joined in LabAock by Mr. and Mrs. 
J. T. May. ' ‘

Bill Collinsj'is spending some vaca
tion days 'with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Collins.

------ S
Mrs. W. L. IPace is the new corres

pondent at Wellman, pinch hitting 
for Miss Woodard while the latter is 
in A. C. C. at .\bilene for the sum
mer course.JTell Mrs. Pace the news 
and she w i^^o the rest.

METHODIST CHURCH SOCIAL

reports of the different General 
Chairman. A complete report of the Their lesson is in “ Ann of Ava. 
work for the last quarter will appear 
in the next i.ssue of the Herald.

Mrs. Price gave a report of her 
trip to Baylor College where she and 
Mrs. Holgate accompa ed Orvalene 
with her fkther to Belton where 
Orvalene entered the sun.mer term 
there the first o f June. Mrs. Price 
reported Mamie Mason doing fine in 
school and happy. We sent her a box 
valued at $10.00 this month. Mamie 
is a very deserving girl and we are 
very happy to have a small part in 
her preparation for her life’s work.

Mrs. Hale gave a report o f the 
last workers meting at Seagraves.
She said Mrs. Lumsden suggested 
That as we begin canning fruits and 
vegetables to save at least one-tenth 
of our cans for Dr. Fry, our Bible

Win. Gayton H#ub 
ard Post No. 244, 
u —ta and and itb  
rhors. sack ■ # . 

Jim Miller.
Comm##4sK, 

G. K. Afewin#, Adj.

Browafirid * r igs  N«b
§30. I. o .  a  P.

Meets every Tuesday night i# tot
>du Fellows Hall v isitina Broth 

ers Wekoase
C. L. Lincoln, Noble Grand 
J. C. Green, Secretary

WANT ADS
WE CAN do your plow welding—  j 

Harirs Motor Co. tfc.
About thirty-five guests assembled 

at Mrs. E>owning’s home Monday, 
June 27. ’

Song by congregation; Devotional 
by Bro. Tharp; Readings and accor- 
dian music was enjoyed very much.' 
We were glad to enroll the following  ̂
new members: Mesdames W. H. Har-I 
ris. C. N. Hester. Glenn Harris, ’ 
Claude Hester, James King and 
Dorell Jackson. Punch and cake were 
served.

-------------- S--------------
BAPTIST CHURCH NEWS

WANTED: We are in the Market 
for all clas«es o f Cattle.— McDonald 
Packing Colt Lubbock, Texas. tfc.

WE REPAIR broken frames, re
place broken lense, make examina
tions and Tit glasses at reasonable 
charge. Offirb up stairs in Alexander 
building.— Dr. Stevens. Itp.
------  -' r

ONE OF best blacksmiths in the 
state at Harris Motor Co. tfc.

We were greatly encouraged b y ! 
our attendance last Sunday. O ur) 

»eacher, of Texas Tech and some toj attendance was not up to par but 
Weyland College. , good considering the weather condi-

We sent a love offering of S9.00 1 tions. 
to Brother Vinson who is camped,} Please be on hand .‘Monday with 
with his wife, near San Angelo for'B ib le  in hand as we are still trying

PLENTY heavy fryers, milk fed 
and fat: also some Chisholm Master 
Bred Red pallets for Sale or Trade.
N. W. Jeter. 45-tfc.

TRY US for any kind of welding. 
— Harris Motor Co. tfc.

HOG shipments every Thur-day 
from t#-daVFon. Bring them in early 
each Thursday. K. W. Howall city tfc

Lubbock
Sanitarium^ Clinic

Dr. J. T. Kr—gcr 
Burgery and ConsultotloiM 

Dr. J. T. RatcMwaa 
■ye. Ear. Nose and Throat 

Dr. M. C. Overtoa 
Diseases of Chlldrec
Dr. J P. LaMwaera

General ifedlcina 
Dr. r  B. Malaae 

■re. Ear. Noae and Throat 
Dg. J. ■ . MBm

Surgery
Dr. H. C. Maxwell
General Medicine 

Dr. OI«a Key
Urology and General Medicine 

Dr. JeroBM H. Saikh | 
X-Ray and Laboratory

C. E. Haat J. H. Felton j
Superintendent Business Mgr.

e

A chartered training sci ool fW ' 
nurses is conducted In connea* ^ 
tion with the sanitarium L

----------------------------J
■C V

■V̂
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OUR 23 YEAR COLUMN
B frooi the Herald of Jalj 3, 1909

Our adrertisinr biuineM seemed to 
lave  picked vp considersbly. For in- 
•taace. the first p «fe  was taken op 
arlth ads with the exception o f one 
fhD eohmiB and abont six inches on 
t o e  others, and amonc them we not
ed one from Biff Spring, then 
aeerrwt railroad point. This 
81m m  4k Carpenter, coal dealers. We 

that we were thinking o f

our

FUHERS!
Toar Faraa Prodocto are 

to os.. Com, 
w w l

ogga. Wo allow Yoo the

for Shoe Work. 

JOHN'S SHOE SHOP

ways and means o f sappisring oar 
winter coal, which had to come from 
Big Spring. Our memory is that coal 
cost $8.00 per ton in Big Spring then, 
and it cost $17.50 per ton to have it 
hauled up here, or 86c per 100, mak
ing the coal cost $26 per ton laid 
down here.

THE BUILDING FEVER. Most 
o f the first page was taken up by a 
big double column headline headed 
as per our caps. We told the readers 
that on every side one could hear the 
whack o f  the hammer and the sing 
o f  the saw, and that Brownfield was 
destined to become a real city. 
Among those who were to immediate
ly to build were Sheriff Geo. E. Tier- 
nan; an addition to the Lee Allmon 
residence; a windmill on the lot 
where W. G. Hardin later bnilt 
Among those mention for near 
future construction 'was a residence 
each for Billie Byrd* Dr. Ellis and 
W. G. Hardin. Two o f  these were

actually built later. J. L. Randal was
talking o (  putting up a new drug 
store building; a $2000 addition was 
to be put on the school building, and 
the Baptist were to build a house of 
worship. We also published to the 
world that $100,000 o f Brownfield 
money was up to the first man or 
company that would give us railroad 
connection with the outside world.

A ruling by the supreme court had 
reinstated the school land sale of 
Eugenia Bustin, who had visited her 
parents in California and become ill 
and had to remain longer than she 
intended. The land commissioner had 
f o r f e i t e d  her purchase for not 
living on the land. We were having 
a lot o f such troubles as that here 
in those good old days.

Editorially we were advising peo
ple to screen their houses. Sounds 
funny now don’t it? A good rain 
was reported, but the weatherman 
behaved himself much better then. 
On the 24th o f June a crowd of the 
juveniles had gathered at the home 
of Mrs. R. H. Banowsky to help
celebrate the 2nd birthday o f Maud- 
etheL This little girl was burned to 
death several years later when their 
home was burned. Aug. 13-14 had 
been set for the reunion and picnic. 
The big hearted ranchmen had pro
mised several beeves. Sheriff Tieman 
had promised that there would be no 
drunkness and roudyism. We wonder 
why we wrote that, for there was 
less roudyism then than now.

Well, well, well, here is a state
ment o f the Gomez State Bank call
ed for the close of business June 23.

ANOTHER GOOD CITIZEN GONE

We don’t know why it got buy us, 
but we just learned this week of the 
passing of our old friend. T. H. 
Green, for the past twenty years a 
citizen of Terry, but whose family 
now resides in the eastern part of 
Terry county. Mr. Green was an 
especial friend of the Herald and its 
force, and ha.s always taken the 
paper and told us that he liked it.

Mr. Green came here from Co
manche county about 20 years ago 
and settled with his family in the 
Gomez community. He always stood 
for the right, and for the advance
ment o f anything for the ^ o d  of the 
community in which he lived. He 
had eaten a hearty dinner on the 
17th at noon, and had sat down to 
read a letter, when his wife noticed 
that he was pa.ssing away almost 
without a struggle. He had done a 
hard mornings work.

Besides his wife, Mr. Green leaves 
eight living children, all o f which re
side in Terry or Yoakum counties. 
He w'as about 63 years o f age. The
body was laid to rest in the Brown
field cemetery on the 18th.

Ruby Roberson.
Put O ff Town— MajTne Ruth Nor

ris.
Seniors; Introduction, J. R. Webb. 
Of The Scriptures— Effie Mae 

Walters.
The True God— Virgil Jenkens 
The Fall of Man— Bro. L. J. Wil-

SOTI.
Justification— Mrs"! 

son.
I. M. Rober-

SCUDDAY NEWS

The Way of Salvation— Mrs. Sam 
Walters.

Jesus— Syble Norris.
Hunter got the attendance banner. 

We were all glad to see them take it. 
About 15 from Union got stuck in a 
mud hole or else they would have 
gotten it.
Only two churches were represented. 
We w’ould like to see more next time 
as the next meeting will be at Hunter. 
They gave everyone a hearty wel
come. Try to think o f the 4th Sunday 
afternoon to always go to the zone 
meeting where you will always enjoy 
yourself. We now’ have an efficient 
banner to work for. We are going to 
work and try to get it for it is nice.

We have B. Y. P. U. every Sunday 
night. We have but few in number 
but are great in faith.

Our summer re\ival will start 4th 
Suiday in July. Rev. W. K. Horn is
to do the preaching. W’e pray that 

I am taking up the task o f writing' his messages will bring everyone in
closer contact with God.

W’ e hope we haven’t stayed too 
long this time and will try to keep 
the Scudday news going.

the Scudday News. I will appreciate 
the tooperation o f everyone. If you 
have any news please bring it to me.

We have been having plenty of 
good rains, as every one in Terry 
county has been. We are also having 
plenty sandstorms, and our crops are 

They had resources $28,183.70. They i looking very good just now, but 
had due from approved reserve i hope they will in the near future, 
agents, other banks and cash to the j After all we are having good luck,
amount of $8,580.19. They had total j^^s. J. E. Gibson are the
deposits, individual, demand and j p^oud owners of a new son. 
cashier’s checks of $16,014.08. The; ^ j. Walters, Grandpa Wal-
Brownfield State Bank had resources, j .  W. Roberson, Ru.ssel Floyd 
of b«>9,200.35 and cash and due from Raymond Buckner went to east 
approved agents $19,078.45. They ' ago to hunt work. | w;

Ted Poore, one o f the early settlers 
o f this county was down this week. 
While making his headquarters in 
Levelland he spends a great deal o f 
hi.« time in New Mexico, as he 
trucks fruit and vegetables into 
Texas.

SPECIALS
STATIONERY

I box (60 sheets) Broadcheck Weaver and 25 
Envelopes to Match

65c Value___ 49c
0-CERAR

Household Cleaning Set. Genuine 0-Cedar Mop 75c 
4 oz. Bottle 0-Cedar P olish --------------------------------30c

Special 79c
$1.05

Dr. West Tooth Paste

2 Tubes fo r_ _ _ _ _ _ 33c
St. Regis Golf Balls

39c Each or 3 for $1.15
Fren’s Sanitary Nopkins. Box of 12

2F o r._ _ _ _ _ 49c

Palace Drug
Store

. Don’t H ^ H a t The Fact
that serious money loses have been saved to in
dividuals and business men by their having been 

' forehanded in providing proper and adequate in
surance on their property. Fire, windstorm, ex
plosion and liability insurance have proved their 
value, time and again. This agency is prepared 
to take care o f any o f your insurance needs.

L  G. A K E R S
ABSTRACTS -LOANS -INSURANCE

Mrs. Earl Wilson came in Tuesday 
morning, and when asked how she 

. - 'a.s, she said, “ I’m mad.”  Why? we
had individual and demand deposits, j Walters has worked one and one-1 a.sked. “ I having to pay for my 
ca.shier’s checks o f $j>2,6.38.30 but^^alf days, Raymond and Rus.sel j paper.”  Hut .she didn’t look what 
owed $4,000.00. M. V. Browntield j thought cutting cord wood was to | she claimed to be, as she was smiling, 
was president and \\ ill Alf Bell, f^{ ^  Heart, | Anvwav, she left a smile on the face
cashier. J. J. l.ane was president of |
the Gomez State Hank and R. M. j jj,. ^nd .Mrs. Howerman and Miss 
Kendrick, cashier. Evelyn I.<»we came down from the

Tech to spen«l the week-end. Mrs.
I.owe is keeping Mr. and Mrs. Hower- 
man’s boy.

Rev. and Mrs. .T. R. Webb are 
down from Tech to fill Rev. Webb’s 

I appointment at Seu<lday. We sur- 
lield Ranch. Dick Brownfield sold | prisod th«‘m with a small shower Sun-

Some one had cut something out 
of the local news page, probably an 
ad. but left a good many hnals. Here 
are some of them: Arthur Clayton is 
visiting Mr. Robinson and family. 
Mrs. Ward was in from the Brown-

“ pap”  one of his white Huicks. Mr. 
Morris wius visiting from Jones 
county. Roy Se’udday was in from 
the farm. W. H. Gbt was down from 
Meadow. Clay Hughes was over from 
Lynn county visiting the home folks.

*lay afternoon.
The B. \ .  H. U. zone meeting met 

at .''cudday Sunday afternoon. We 
re ndered a program the best we 
could and on a subject that we 
thought would probably be of inter-

* ^ o r e  than Pleased’’w
So Our Cmstomm Say*  ̂

IhUfioo, wiU fmd Satirf4Ulum m a
M cC O R M lC K -D E E B J liO

Rev. Riley filled Ed Ellis place in { est to people. Our subject was a

G r, and is easy p9
artA  r i f a n .

the

TODAY there are many 
of farmen 

who are using McGor
■ick'Deerii^ C re^  Separa- ^  in and look, 
tors and who will tell you xioCin^^-'Deern 
tododKOme. SepMator. on our floor.

AakanyMcConnick'Deer' We handle all six sites— 
Browner about his separator from }.yo to lyoo pnads 
and you'll get the best kind of milk per hour. 
praof diat the JdcCoraick' .or electrip strive. 7 :

BELL-ENDERSEN Hdw. Co.

the P. O. Deputy Sheriff John Scad 
day was in from the ranch. H. S. 
Chandler was down from Lobhock. 
Miss Bessie Norton o f  Labbook was 
visiting Miss Flora Robiason. Lee 
AUmon came in from Soash. Mr. and 
Mrs. H. H. Longbrake w we happy 
over the arrival o f  a boy the 28th 
o f June. Hello Otis! Miisses Lettie, 
Odie and Myrtle Criswell o f  Mata
dor were visitaag the Claude Cris
well family. S. J. Pahn of the T4 
ranch had gone to Big Spring.

And the banks had to close then 
as now when a holiday came around 
in spite o f bell and high water. In
asmuch, they annoanc.ed, that as the 
Fourth o f July cemef: on Sunday, 
we’ll observe Monday. That meant 
that Will A lf and Dee Brownfield 
went golfing— no maybe hunting 
that day. W. A, ^ e a t t  was holding 
dow’n a two seciim bonus near Har
ris, but got o f f  to come to town. W. 
R. Hall, real estate man of Plain- 
view had two ante loads o f prospect
ors down looking at God’s country. 
The editor was isirited to a children’s 
day exercise at Gtimez. W’e stated 
that we were aaaveidabjy kept away, 
but we imagine the truth of the mat
ter was we had na way except to 
walk. County aUarney Percy Spen
cer was visiting relatrees in Mississip
pi. Ed Ellis was visiting his folks in 
Bell county.

One correspondent put in appear
ances from Clifford Cha^l. That was 
over northeast o f  Meadow. It report
ed lots o f weeds in the rraps and a big 
entertainment at the home of Mr. 
Timmons. The paper reported the 
sale of the first bale 1909 cotton at 
Houston. It was raised at Mercedes, 
Texas, weighed 368 pounds, classed 
middling and brought $1.13 per 
pound. The price was the highest paid 
since the civil war.

All for this week.

doctrinal program. The program out
lined wa.s as follows:

Old Time Preacher— Syble Norris.

■And now comes Cam Sears claim
ing that the editor, R. M. Kendrick 
and Doctor Hell and some others at- 
tende<l the Ferguson rally at Lub
bock. If times were not too hard to 
pay fines, f'am woulduf done ha<l 
s< me battle.

GROCERIES -  MEATS -  VEGET.ABLES
W e have at all limes a full line of Fancy Groceries, 
Vegetables and Fresh Meats, of all kind.

MURPHY BROS.

.1. A. (Swede) Johnson was in 
from the Lou community Saturday 
after supplies, and told us some 
funny things that happened over in 
Childress county.

-  o ■ .
R. C. ('ox called one day recently 

to renew for the Herald going to 
hi.s mother at Mangum, Okla. R. C. 
says that he had to replant a lot of

BON TON BAKERY
Picnic Sandwiches Taste Better

Primaries— Sarah Lou Norris and his crop.

FOR FIRST CLASS

Oeann^— Pressii^— Ahern^
try AMERICAN TAILOR SHOP

McSPADDENELECTRlCSHOP
A ll land* o f W eldins, Electric end Battery W ork. 
Rear o f Spear Building Phone 34

NATIONAL TIRES AND BATTERIES
We have a good stock o f these tires and tubes as 

well as these guaranteed batteries.

MULLINS&GRACEY

For-

C O O P  L U M B E R
and otlMT

B U I L D I N G  M A T E R I A L S

— Use 
Thb Bread

aeo

aCERO SMITH LUMBER COMPANY

Mrs. L. Sharp handed us the re
newal this we^k for her son, Ruben, 
at Pampa. Mrs. Sharp may visit there 
this summer.

BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

J. T. Auburg and mother a/id other 
relatives who live at MaUdor, have 
just returned from a family re
union in Young county. Mr. Auburg 
did some preaching while away and 
reported a good time in general.

J. R. Patton, erstwhile good farmer 
of the Meadow section, but who 
moved o ff  back to Cumby in east 
Texas, is now having to pay $1.50 
for the privilege o f reading Terry’s 
best news sheet. But J. R. will be 
back some o f these days.

KELLY SPRINGFIELD I M S
Are Going At A  Low Price. Cell Around To 
Inspect Our Supply Before Buying

FITZGERALD SERVICE STATION

Choose whatever filling you' 
like, but be sure tbe braad 
you use is **Extre Fine. 
The fine texture o f our 
bread and its quality guar
antee a tasty sandwich. 
Bread is a hot weather food, 
too. Eat all you want for 
energy without excess heat 
producing properties. Our 
16 ounce loaves are now 6c 
each.

BON TON BAKERY

STALK IT OVER
widiYMr BankerI

Brownfield Texas 19 •i
I

<0

The gcod neighbors o f Sam White 
planted over his crop for him while 
lie was called away to Parker county 
on account of the death of hi? 
mother.

. H*GG*NBOTHA.M-BARTLEn CO-
—for—

LU-MB-E-R
and building materials of aD kinds.

Phono 81 • • • • • • • • • • • Brownfield

L

I
I
la a n n n n ia ia a a R ii^ ^

Your hanker can help you solve your finsincial 
problems. He may show you the way to safer 
operation and greater profit in your business ■ 
and in your personal affairs he can be your guid
ing star to financial security. The bank's officers ; 
arc always glad to be o f service to every depoM- 
tor.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF BROWNFIELD. TEXAS

K. M. KENDRICK. Preaident 
W. R IfcDUFFlE, Cssbier 
JAKE H ALL Asa’t Csabiar
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WELLMAN NEWS

SPECIALS
for SATURDAY and MONDAY. JULY 4TH. TRADESDAY

ONE LOT LADIES HATS, each_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . . . . . . . . $1.00 1
1 Boy’s Wwk Shhts, just arrived, 2 fo r_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $1.00
1 One lot Ladies Wash Dresses. Values up to $2.95, Now. .  $1.00 |
1 Mm’s Wfurk Slurts, good quality, 2fiN’ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - .$ 1 .0 0
1 M «s  and Boys Wlute Duck Trousers— . . . . . . _ _ _ _ $1.00

Mens Sffli Sox, 3 pair fo r. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............................
Printed Yule, 3 yds. fo r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ _ _ _ $1.00 1

1 One Lot of Ladies Silk Hose, 4 pr. fo r - - - - - - - - - . . . . . . . -$ 1 .0 0
1 Fast Cdixed 11 yds. fo r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ _ _ _ $1.00

One Rack Sift Dresses, Vahes up to$S>90, each. . . . . . . $2*95

CLYDE LEWIS B. (L
"W e Are Satisfied— Only When Yon Are”

Mr. Sid Morris and dau^ter. Belle, | The Herald is trying to follow ap 
o f  Amherst and Eli Perkins of this; Mrs. T. L. Treadaway, who is visit-
city went to Hood coanty over the 
week end and brought back Mr. 
Morris’ daughter, Mrs. Gale Stewart, 
who win visit her parents awhile. 
Not much rain where they have been 
they report.

Mrs. Sam Waters is now writing 
the news from Scudday. Give her 
your cooperation , fellow Scudday- 
ites.

A. C. Copeland was in from old 
Yoakum Ia.st Saturday. He talked 
like the wind, sand and hails and rain 
had visited them lately, too.

ing various towns in central Texas, 
with a fresh copy o f the Herald each 
week. Mrs. Treadaway always wants 
to see the Herald, and we remember 
that she would always send her 
husband, the late Dr. T. L. Treada
way. Sr., back for another copy when 
he lost one.

Claude Hudgens left Saturday 
afternoon for Hot Springs, N. M., 
where he will bring his family back

We had a letter this week from 
Uncle Johnnie King, who has just 
moved to another place in Oklahoma, 
enclosing the coin o f the realm to 
keep *e rcomin.’ He stated in his let
ter that he wanted to keep posted 
about the best people in the best 
country in the world through the 
best country paper in the world. That 
is covering a lot o f territorj', but we 
believe he means it.

This community was visited by 
' heavy rains Saturday and Sunday' 
nights, al.so hail was reported in 

! some .sections.
Elder Mitchell filltrd his appoint

ment at the Church o f Christ Sunday 
morning. This will be Elder Mitchells 

, last time at the church until his sum
mer work is over.

Rev. Weaver Lovebce preached at 
j the Baptist church Saturday night, j 
. Sunday and Sunday night. ;

Bro. Lovelace and family spent \ 
, Saturday night in the home of Mr. j 
and Mrs. W. L. Bi rnett.

.Mr. and .Mrs. Sam Paul. Mrs. L. P . ' 
I .\dair visited in the home of Mrs. I. i 
II. Wilkins Sunday afternoon. I

Miss Gracie Moon, one of our  ̂
i teachers from Tech, spen‘ the week: 
I end visiting home folks and attended 
I church at Wellman. |
I Mr. Lowell Terry o f Willow Wells! 
' attended church Sunday night at i 
Wellman. Wonder why he went south 

j to go home imstead of west.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Roberts and 

baby, Jerry Pat, spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Thompson.

Mrs. Leona Thompson. Genave 
Thompson, Mozelle Singleton, Mil-; 
dred and Billie Jo Pace had a delight-1 
ful evening Thursday, swimming in ! 
the lake on the farm of J. F. Single- 
ton, which has been filled up by the j 
recent rains. t

j This week would have gone down 
! in history as the week killing week 
I if the sun had shown, but so far has 
I failed to shine through the heavy 
clouds. Most everyone is through i 
planting over from the sandstorm.s j 
and hail o f last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lindley* and i 
family took dinner with Mr. and Mrs. i 
Prince Sunday. They reported a j 

I wonderful time and lots to eat. I 
Mr. T. A. Wartes had business in 

Brownfield Saturday. i
Mr. L. P. Adair took a bunch of j 

boys to the railroad crossing Sunday I 
afternoon where they enjoyed them-1 
selves swimming.

g a M ia z fiu a a a a a n n n n n H ia iia a H n n n ^ ^

SPECIALS
for SATURDAY and MONDAY JULY 4TH, TRADESDAY

R « z a

i M  GROWN SUEETINtjanl. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19c 1
i RLEACHED DOMESne, 3 yards fo r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  15c 1
1 RLEACHED OOMESne, 2 yard s... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10c !
i 36 inch Fast Colored PRINTS yard_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 09c 1
i KEWPIE CLOTH, yard. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 05c " I

i
j RIsMHEMMEDSHEETS.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39c 1
! Paid CURTAINS eack_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 25c

“ 1
J

■6 TURKISH TO W EI^_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ScandlOc
[ Childrens P U Y  SUITS_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .39c 1
i . Boys ATHLETIC UNION SUITS_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 25c 1

L Mens WHITE LINEN CAPS_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 49c "k
f11 Mens DRESS STRAW HATS, values to $3.95, choice— .. 98c 1

1 Mens Four-in-Hand T I K _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _  . . 10c
“ 1

!
j Mens WORK SHOES, all sizes, for only pair_ _ _ _ _ $1.00 i

I
i
L One Table of Ladies White and Light Shoes, good styles -  $1.98

will

According to the Seagraves News, 
Gaines county has 56 le.*̂  scholastics

more
as busy as a bee. Maybe they 
catch up sometime if nothing 
happens.

, There were several who went to
the latter part of this week. He was _ than last year. They have 902 ' Scuddav

HUNTER NEWS ll
' SRain! rain! Thats what Hunter ha.- 

been getting for a long time especi-^ 
ally this week. We are all proud o f ' | £ 
it. The tractors are still buzzing and £ ■

COLUKS DRY tOODS CO.
(appreciates yonr business)

accompained by Charlene Graves who 
will remain out there and return with 
Mrs. Stricklin and daughter.

year and had 9 5 ^  in lO.*!!. .Sunday afternoon and

M. C. (Mack) .Ammons was ini

section.

The MODERN 
WAY to end 
d^estive ills

We note that M. L. Penn and wife 
have returned from their vacation.

N. B. Hilyard, assistant ca.«hier of 
i the Brownfield State Bank sent 
his renewal recently.

in

Clyde Briley and family were in 
from the farm Tuesday afternoon 

I after suppli ;s.

Next time the acids and gases of indigestion tor
ment you- you will be thankful for Bisma-Rex. 
This pleasant antacid powder acts four w’ays to 
to bring relief. And it aids digestion of foods most 
likely to ferment. You may get it only at Rexall 
Drug Stores. Try it today!

BISMA'REX 4 /̂4 oz. J a r. . . . . . . 50c
SPECIAL

$1.00 Listerine: 30c Budoir Fillable bottle

BoA for 9Sc
$1.00 Orchid Face Powrder, 50c Orchid Perfume

Both fw  $1.00
ALEXANDE’S DRUG STORE

The Rexall Store 
“ Where Most People Trade”

Bill Pool o f the Pool community.
I is out at Hot Springs, X. M. taking ■ 
the baths for yellow jaundice.

We wish to sincerely thank those 
who brought society items or church 
news this week, or phoned in locals. 
Mrs. W*. W . Price and W. B. Down
ing did extra well, and we hope other 
good ladies will assist us some next 
week.

U  VOGUE BEAUTY SBOTTE
Phonm-------143 ELLA MAE BUTLER

Les R op ea i'X ------------------------------------------------- $2.25
S h e lton ------------------------------------------------------------ 2.50
Real A r t ------------------------------------------------------------- 3.00
Realistic ----------------------------------------------------------  5.25
Frederick --------------------------------------------------------  B.OO
E ugene--------------------------------------------------------------- 5.00
Shampoo and Finger W a v e ____________________ . Z " )
M anicure--------------------------------------------------------------.35
FacUl ---------------------------------------------------------------  .75
Hot Oil (with Am oa Steam er)__________________
Henna P a c k __________ ___________________ ______.7 ,
Henna R inae_____________________________________.50
White H en n a__________________________________ j.o o
In ecto -----------------------------------------------------------------5.00
Eyebrow and Eyelash D y e _______________________ .75
Artificial Eyelash and E yebrow s_________ :____ 2.OO
SPECIAL for this week* with the porchase o f 50c
work a FREE Maaienro or Facial is to bo giron.
W o haro both SPIRAL mmd CROQUIGNOLE W ares.

brought the attend.ince B. Y. P. U. 
Banner back with them. We sure was 

.. . , ,  . ,, , proud for it was the first time to
- .na\e it in a long time. The next zone 

meeting will be at Johnson chapel or | 
at the Hunter school house at three 
o ’clock. Don’t forget this for we 
want a large crowd.

Mr. Lee Lyon is up now able to 
hobble around pretty good.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Smith visited 
.Mr. and Mrs. Bultler last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Buck -Anderson, the ‘ 
newly married couple \isited Mr. and i 
Mrs. J. G. Landess last Saturday: 
night.

Mr. Rolland Brown has been visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Landess.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hight \*isited ( 
Mr and Mrs. Armo Candle over at I 
Gomez last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Riley Bryan visit,.d 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Edwards last 
Sunday.

Miss Lucille Smith ^^sited Miss 
\ iola Hight last Sunday.

bunch of us thought we were 
going to have to stay all night in the 
school house last Sunday night. We 
had a good B. ^ . P. U. and after it 
w'as over it began to rain. There were 
two boys who had to stay all night 
and left the next morning before 
daylight.

Mrs. J. L. Sims spent the evening 
with Mrs. Homer Buttler last Mon
day afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Jake Paine are mov
ing to east Texas. e hope they 
moved where there is not so much 
sand as old Terry has.

Mrs. Bettie Hansen visited Mrs. 
.intone Hansen Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mr>. Butler and little 
daughter Mary Katherine went to 
Odessa la.«t Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Russ Snow visited 
.Mr. and Mrs. Ed Williams la.<t Sun
day.

Xar;'el and Herman Edwards and 
C. G. Smith went to Forrester last 
Sunday night to singing. They sure 
did get a good si>aking.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam John.son from 
Happy visited her brother Mr. and 
Mrs. Edwards last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Oris Breeland visited 
her brr.ther at Lahey last Sunday.

Mr. Toad I.andess

We are requested to announce that j We had a card this week from ■ John R. Da\ns was in this week 
the North and South Sacred Harp i Rev. J. B. Vinson, who is taking a and announced that he was in the 
.''inging convention will be held at  ̂ rest near San Angelo, and reports race to a finish for the office o f 
Slaton Saturday and Sunday. JulyUhat he is improving nicely and will commissioner of precinct No. one.
2-3. They state that lunch for visitors ; be back to vote. The little grandson 
from other counties will be furnished is catching plenty fish and mother 
both days as well as lodging Satur-; \ inson is doing the rest.
(lay night. | . — o ■—

° I Mrs. S. F. Keller, of Seminole re-1
?«Irs. Sid Morris and daughters. , Herald this week, andSid Morris and 

Sidney and Claudia Gus, o f Amherst, 
and Mrs. Eli Perkins and baby, x-isit- 
ed in the home of their daughter and 
sister. Mr. and Mrs. Allan White 
of Lamesa over the week-end.

j thanked us very much for keeping it 
j coming for a copy or two overtime.

Miss Queenelle Sawyer, who has 
j been visiting her aunt, Mrs. Ranee 
King, o f Lubbock, returned home 
Monday via the air, being a guest 
o f Dick Brownfield for the air ride.

I. M. Smith reports that he talked 
with a visitor from Palestine, Texas 
this week who says that they have 
had a six weeks drouth down there 
and that stuff is burning badly. 
Don’t that sound odd to us?

J. M Burleson and son, Lonnie D. 
o f Fort Stockton. Texas, are visiting 
their brother and Uncle, R. C. Burle
son of the Willow Wells community. 
.Another brother, R. D., also of Fort 
Stockton came with them, but 
turned home last week.

re-

Boone Hunter returned Tuesday 
from Paris, where Mrs. Hunter 
underwent an operation about a week 
ago. Boone says that she is doing 
nicely and the doctors think she will 
steadily improve in health from now 
on.

For-

Perfect Make-up,

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Graves and two 
children, of Muskogee. Okla., also 
Mrs. Graves’ mother, Mrs, Boggard of 
that city, who have been xnsiting in 
the Dr. G. W. Graves home, returned | 
this week to their home in Oklahoma. <

Notice to Fanners
Drs Vaughn &  Maxey Veterinar

ians has a preventive for the so-call
ed sand colic. It will pay every stock 
owner to consult Dr. Maxey in regard 
to Sand Colic. We have medicine in 
stock to prevent sand colic.
Office at Smith Hotel. Tele.— 23

DRS. VAUGHN & MAXEY | 
Calls Answered Day or Night 

Brownfield, Texas

To keep year foodstvffs freak, 
vse ICE. Ice U used !■ all tke 
great health resorta becaue it*s 
pare and it afforda year lead 
protection. Vegetables, eaeata, 
aad other foods will taata bet
ter, too. Call-------159J for ICE.

C  B. Qnaote

Keep Your-
As we get ready to go to pre.̂ s we 

learn that a married daughter o f Mr. 
and Mrs. Will C. Brown, who wasj 
\*isiting them from Fort Worth, died 
o f Bright’s disease some time early 
Wednesday morning and was buried 
here Wednesday * afternoon. Fuller 
notice next week.

Skin Nonnal
By Using-

W. S. Copeland was in after sup
plies for the farm. Monday.

Brock Gi.st and family are here 
from Anaheim, Calif., \'isiting with 
Mrs. Gist’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Noah Bell. He was in town calling on 
old friends this week, and paid the 
Herald office a short call. The Gist 

; family wore early settlers in Terry 
j county, and were among the best 
j citizens this county ever had. Brock I 
' is known as Tex Gist in his adopted 
I state.

Max Factor
Society Make-Up.

W e have a complete line.

CORNER DRUG STORE

Fred Smith had business in Lub- 
! bock, Tuesday afternoon.
j ■ O *-

Will Adams railed this week to get 
, his subscription on the right side of 
; the ledger.

I Dr. G. S. Webber was reported to 
' be worse one day la.st week, but we 
‘ understand is improving some now.

We Do Work The 
Fanner Can’t Do.

Hammer Iren and Steel for a liTing
General line of Blacksmithing and 

spring welding, fender welding, casi 
welding and rebuilding lister bob

OVEYOURCARATKEAT
-DRAIN asl HLL-

with the new
M0BU.0IL
MILLER A GORE

-J
♦
ti
■'3

i

'H

N O T I C E
visited over a t ,

Happy last week then went on to see i toms.
his newely married sister at Roswell. | V • | •If A  V |

I Lindville & Jackson
We failed to mention the fact last 

week that Elmer Slaughter, held in 
connection with the Seagraves bank 
robbery underwent an operation for 
appendicitis at the Brownfield San
itarium.

We learn from the daily press that 
what is thought to be the richest 
gold mine in the world has been dis
covered in Alaska.

We are requested to innounce 
that there will be a pie supper at 
Happy school house tonight. July 1. 
You are invited to come and bring 
soire one.

S. F. Lane and son, Bryan, called 
cne day recently to put their sub- 
•Scription up another year.

Brownfield,  ̂ Texas
West of Santa Fe Depot

i Look! Look! Look!

Our old time friend, J, D. Leach, 
handed us a check last Saturday to 
put up his paper till Februarj' 1933. 
Thanks, H. D., and may you not have 
to replant any more this year.

Iz
II

W e have moved our complete shop to the 
Plain. Building, across the street and east from  
the Phillips Petroleum Co. Service Station, where 
we will be glad to meet our old friends and cus
tomers. W e are prepared to do any kind o f auto 
repair work, plow  welding, battery work, etc., 
and will appreciate your business.

HARRIS MOTOR CO.
BABY CHICKS 

$3.00 Per Hundred | 
fCustom Hatching on Halves:

SWAINS HATCHERIES |
YLubbock, Texas, two miles 2 
I South o f Court House g B ia E n m n ia a iiia H a ia z B ia a

MECHANICS: 
Roy Harris 
Edwin Hamm

BLACKSMITH 
J. M. H ollm ui

iv . ' S'
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^  @ [e n :u  C o n n t s  l l e r a l d
AN

APPRECIATED WEEKLT 
THAT COVERS THE

TERRITORY.

PiriatDd hi T «n rj C o o i j ,  om ^  SoRth PlahM* Um  last stand o f the Cattleman and the future home o f the most prosperous Farmers in the United Stat
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J. E. ^i^ton. Secretary

Several Thousand m 
Taxes Due Tory Co.

Somethinc Uke one yesr sco, we 
vseeired s  U. S. Desiynstion on onr 

and West highway under Nam- 
880, and knowing that under 

eireunstaaees, t h a t  it 
ifcnnid be numbered as is the esse 
arith U. S. 62. The writer took the 
■mtter up with Judge Ely and re- 
esivod a letter from him stating that 
Ew anmhers would not be placed 
until the highway Lad received 
farther improvements. Reading be- 

the Unee o f  the letter I am o f 
the opinion that i f  we would secure 
a  100 foot right-of-way on the route 
ttat the highway department would 
give favorable consideration to the 
oanw. construction that is being 
aUoRsd to us betwen the Hockley 
and Gaines County lines and that 
under the sanm conditions, con
struction could be had from the 
Kent County line to State line at 
Bronco. In talking over the nutter 
with Judge Barret I was informed 
tiu t the county would not be able 
to  purchase additional right-of-way 
until conditions changed, so the only 
plan at this time, would be to secure 
donations o f  it. Now the giving o f  a 
few  feet o f  right-of-way in order to 
secure a good highway is a sight 
hatter on property owners than a 
head issue would be and I am won- 

o f  the effected property own- 
would be willing to release the 

additional 10 feet on each side that 
would be needed. The writer has a 
deed to a quarter section along 
the route and would be glad to join 
with other owners in a movement of 
this nature as he considers a good 
highway as being worth more than 
the cost o f the land.

Everyone is o f the opinion that the 
present depression is the worst that 
ever occured in the history o f the 
world, but very few people have any 
personal knowledge o f former major 
depressions. Following is a description 
o f  one that occured more than 5,000 j 
years ago and more than 3,000 years 
before the Christian Era.

The laws are cast out and men

In conversation this week with 
Judge Jay Barret, he stated that be
tween twenty and thirty thousand 
dollars in delinquent taxes were due 
or rather overdue in Terry county 
was the reason the county is broke. 
While he did not say so much, we 
understand from other sources that 
the county officials did not draw any 
pay this month. The curious thing 
about the matter, according to Judge 
Barret is that a lot o f  people have 
gotten it into their heads somehow 
that they do not have to  pay any 
more taxes. Just where they got the 
idea that there was a tax moratorium 
on is hard to figure out.

The upturn o f the matter is that 
a lot o f  people with this idea are 
liable to wake up some morning with 
their homes or farms sold from under 
them for taxes. Indeed Mr. Barret 
informed us that notices would be 
sent out in the near future, and ac
tion on a suit for taxes, but there is 
no other coarse left for them as it is 
their duty to see that taxes are 
paid. I f one pays, another should and 
must pay, because the law is not par
tial in this particular.

Mr. Barret also stated that it was 
mostly the small tax payer that was 
delinquent, but mentioned a few who 
were heavy tax payers who were 
delinquent. The railroad and utilities 
are paying their taxes semi-annually.

Swede Johnson Helps 
To Feed the EAtor

That good friend of the Herald, J. 
A. (Sweede) Johnson of the Lou 
community was in Saturday, and 
meeting us on the streets announced 
that he had something for us in a 
store just down the street. He came 
out with something ^Tapped in a 
newspaper that looked suspiciously 
like a half gallon jar o f "Kicking 
Korn" but later on we found that

Wen, We Are Just a 
Bit More Optomistic

we were going to have the pleasure 
walk upon them in public. The law ' <^onsuming a half gallon of as fine
breaker is lord o f wealth; the rich 
man has lost all; scanty is gold; 
craftsmen are without work; the 
reaper o f the harvest gets nothing; 
while he who plowed no profits. The 
land is depleted. I show the a land 
tam ed upside down.

This was published in the Egyp
tian city o f Memphis, on papyrus, 
more than 5000 years ago. So you see 
that gang rule and business depres
sion prevailed at that time, just as 
is now, but history also reveals that 
the calamitous period thus described 
was followed by one o f great prosper
ity. Let us hope that it wont be long.

It is rumored that one o f our 
Congressmen has a bill which he is 
expecting to introduce, that would 
call for the free distribution of 
Fifty $1.00 bills to. every man, 
woman and child in the United 
States, which would be accepted in 
payment for goods, wares and mer- 
ehandi.se, provided that a 3 cent stamp 
was affixed to the bill each time 
that it changed hands until 35 stamps 
had been placed upon it. At which 
time it would be redeemed by the 
Government. -When the writer first 
read about the contemplated bill, it 
looked pretty good to him as he 
could use $250.00 to a pretty good 
advantage. However the more that a 
person investigates its possibilities 
the worse it

canned-at-home peaches as you ever 
laid eyes on, and we certainly thank 
this good friend who saw the light of 
day in that great country across the 
pond for the treat.

A few narrow minded people seem 
to have it in for all people of foreign 
extraction. If they open their mouths 
politically. If they open their mouths 
the country. But it is the blood of 
people from northern Europe as well 
as Western Europe that have made 
.America great and the greatest 
agricultural and industrial nation on 
earth. Most o f these people are now 
naturalized and love America and 
Texas just the same as us native 
born whose ancestors have been over 
for ages. They’ ll shoulder arms for 
the Stars and Stripes the same as 
you. Many Germans and Au.stro- 
Americans did just that in our late 
conflict with those countries. Many 
South Texas counties almost wholly 
German extraction did not have a 
draft scarcely.

But we had some fur with that jar. 
We ju.st removed enough of the 
paper to expose the lid on the jar and 
many of our good drinking friends 
gave us the wink and blink as we 
passed them.

looks  ̂and I have arriv
ed at the conclusion that if we want

A Correction
to destroy the country that a law of 
this nature would come about as near 
accomplishing the purpose, than any 
that can be originated at this time.

Bynimi Sells Interest 
In the Rialto Theatre

Arnett Bynum informed a Herald 
man late Monday afternoon that he 
had sold his interest in the Rialto 
Theatre to his partner, Earl Jones, 
and that while the deal was closed 
last week, as Mr. Jones was out of 
town, Mr. Bynum had agreed to run 
the theatre until Monday night when 
it was closed for repairs. It will likely 
be reopened again about the first 
o f  August but not later than Septem
ber 1st.

Mr. Bynum stated that he had no 
prospects in view at this time, but 
that he and family were leaving this 
week for Dallas and then further 
on in east Texas, whether prospecting 
or pleasure he did not state. We 
learned two weeks ago that the 
theatre would be closed after July 
4th for a month.

As Mr. Jones will be out o f  the 
city another week, we were unable 
to get any statement from him, but 
will do so immediately upon his re
turn.

The Herald pulled a bad one on 
.Arch Fowler the past week. We were 
printing a couple thou-and cards for 
him and had finished one thousand, 
when another candidate for Commis
sioner Pre. No. 1 came in hurriedly 
for more cards, and a quick change 
was made to accommodate him. Upon 
resuming the Fowler order, the print
er failed to pull anything but the 
slug with the name of the candidate, 
thus instead of running .Arch for 
Sheriff and Tax-Collector, he appear
ed to be running for Commissioner. 
We never noticed the mistake our
selves, and Arch did not till many 
were handed out.

This is given just to keep the rec
ord straight, and to say that it was 
no fault o f Arch. It was our mistake.

Meadow Man Is to 
Manage Lamesa Gin

Lamesa, June 29.— H. D. Chessir, 
Meadow, has been transferred here 
by the West Texa.s Gin Company and 
will be in charge of the gin here for 
the company. The new manager has 
begun overhauling the gin and get
ting it ready for operation in the 
fall.

Borger— Black Coffee Shop 
Tea Room opened for business.

and

Another rain came the past week 
end that was never very hard at any 
time and probably did not pack the 
ground like those o f  the week-end 
before. But these rains were just 
thrown in for good measure by the 
Weatherman who seems to be the 
soul o f big heartedness with his 
water supply this year, especially in 
arest Texaa. About the only harm 
this last rain did was to probably set 
again some grass that had been 
plowed up two or three time prio 
to that. Tom Thompson informed us 
Saturday night that he had knifed 
his fields until they were flat, and 
every time a rain would follow and 
reset the weeds and grass. He feared 
he would lose his crop if we don’t 
have some dry weather soon. Said he 
might have to "bar" the rows like we 
use to do in Tennessee.

Some told us last week that our 
writeup on crops and conditions al
most gave them the creeps. But this 
week we believe we will be able to 
stimulate you some. Boy- we were 
kinder pessimistic last week after 
viewing lake covered fields, washed 
roads and fields in an afternoon 
jaunt. K. B. McWilliams received the 
Herald in Hillsboro Sunday before 
starting for Terry Monday morning 
and he acknowledged that it made 
him feel plum sick. But a drive out 
over almost the same territory last 
week made us feel a lot better. It 
looked to us like things had improved 
50 per cent. It is wonderful what a 
little wind and a lot o f sunshine can 
do for a waterlogged field in a few 
days. But the lakes are still there. * 
Many farmers told us Saturday that! 
there had been a big outcome, and J 
that they were getting good stands 
of late cotton, corn and feed. We 
believe however that last week ended 
cotton planting, and this week will' 
wind up corn planting. The balance 
of replanting will likely be confined 
to feed crops.

There are other things that make 
us hopeful for the future. While the' 
depres.sion and scarcity of money! 
seems to be at the very lowest ebb ' 
now in Terrj’ county, those who live 
in the cities further east reported a 
turn for the better which will .soon 
reach the rural sections. It is believ
ed that wheat must soon reach a* 
higher level in view of the fading! 
supply and the low estimate placed on ! 
this year’s crop which was almost 
twice that of which the 1932 crop 
is given. Then most cotton men .see 
almost as much decrease in the 
cotton crop of this year under the 
1931 crop. It is a known fact that 
the purchase of fertilizer for the 
ea.st was only 71 percent of the 1931 
purchase, and what was purchased 
this year will not be used for cotton, 
it is said, but rather for truck patches 
and gardens. What with little or no 
fertilizer and insects and worms in 
practically all the cotton growing 
south, the Lord is doing what the 
farmers refused to do— cut the acre
age and yield. We know that hail, 
winds and rains have cut the Terry 
county crop probably one-third that 
of last year.

Well, a 15000 or ISOOO bale crop 
bringing from Sc to lOc per pound 
w'ill put a lot more money in the 
county and leave it here than our
33.000 bale crop did last year. Now 
some one will want to shot us for 
-suggesting 8c and 10c cotton, but 
greater miracle.s than this has been 
wrought— greater changes made in 
a few months. Remember the fall 
of 1920 and the spring of lp’21? We 
heard that one of the local buyers 
offered to bet the best hat in Brown
field that cotton would be 10c by 
late fall. If we can have a dry 
summer ô our plants will not grow 
rank and open this fall, we’ll have 
some cotton to sell at that prite too. 
The only times we have niaiie our 
worst failures was when we had a 
rank plant and an early freeze.

Here’s another thing: Had you 
noted that hogs are bringing almost 
a.s much again as they were two 
weeks ago? Did you note the other 
day that a car of prime three year 
old steers brought 7c at For Worth, 
and that the price trend on all 
other grades were sharply up? The 
natural con.sequence will be that 
sheep, poultry and eggs, cream, etc. 
will surely follow. Japan is taking a 
lot more than usual of our cheap cot
ton. and the movement now is about
100.000 bales more per month than 
a year ago. France recovered some
what several months ago. and is 
still climbing. Italy and Germany are 
recovering fast, and Great Britain 
is said to be in the best shape she 
has been in years. These are o u t  
raw cotton and wheat buyers. W’hy 
shouldn’t the trend be upward. Some 
cheap money is what we want now.

Some of these days raw' materials 
and foods will take a spurt upward, 
and a big buying moc'e will start from

Pie Sappa* Misunder
stood Says Lincoln

C. L. (Abe) Lincoln wrote in this 
week to state that the pie supper and 
rally at the American Legion hall for 
Monday night, July 11th seems to 
have been misunderstood by at least 
some of the folks in Brownfield and 
community. To set the matter right, 
Abe says that the rally will start at 
7:30 and will last until all the can
didates have had a say. Also, that 
none are barred from bringing pies 
and buying pies. Last week tiiey 
especially invited Legionaires wives 
to bring pies but we did not mean 
that others were not inv’ ited to do so.

The Herald will state that the 
cause for which this pie supper was 
gotten up, is, we believe a very 
worthy one, from what we can gather 
from a conversation with Mr. .Alexan
der. He was caught absolutely with- 
funds; his wife needed a serious 
operation and needed it now. It was 
impossible for him to borrow a 
penny, and as a last resort he appeal- 
e<l to his buddies of the world war. 
How they responded can best be 
told in his own words:

‘ ‘They did not hesitate a minute. 
In an hour 1 was on the way to the 
hospital with my wife whde the 
Legionaires completed arrangements. 
When I arrived at the hospital, we 
were graciously received and were 
informed that all arrangements had 
been made over the phone. I can. 
never express in words how much I ; 
appreciate this, and will state that 
I am going to do my best to get work 
by opening an auto repair shop. It 
may take a good while, but I’ ll show 
them how much I appreciate this help 
by paying back the last dime they 
spent for us.”

Local Black Goes 
On Ae War PaA

From what we could gather from
some o f the local colored folks, a 
negro locally known as “ Shorty”  and 
as black as Ace o f Spades g;ot mad 
because his girl gave him the dodge 
Tuesday night and stayed with some 
friends in the negro apartments on 
south Sixth street.

He cold trailed her and found her 
and another colored woman crossing 
the court yard and is said to have 
shot at her with a 22 calibre rifle. 
In the meantime, some of the girl’s 
friends had procured a shot gun, we 
understand, but it was not necessary, 
as the negro had run into a member 
of the sheriff’s force by that time. 
He is now in the cooler, and as there 
is some liquor cases against him, 
this last stab nuiy cost him his free
dom for .some time.

Tom Hunter to Speak 
In Lubbock Tuesday

The Roosevelt-Ganim’ 
Ticket a Stroi^ One

City Offices Moved 
To Brownfield Hotel

Tom Hunter, candidate for Gover
nor. is making a swing around West 
Texas before the close of the cam
paign. He has made most of his hare’ 
campaign in north, east and soutt 
Texas, depending on his friends to 
put him over in We.st Te.xas. The only 
time ami close.st place his friends in 
Terry county will be able to hear him 
will be at Lubbock Tuesday night, 1 
July 12th. 8:.}0 on the courthouse 
lawn.

We understand that Mr. Hunter 
has been well received in every sec
tion of the state and now believes 
that he will be in the runoff. He an
nounced that he was sorry he could 
not come to Brownfield, but believed 
that his friends would look after his 
race in this countv.

Roy Herod is very proud of his 
new offices in the Brownfield Hotel 
building, and has everything very 
neatly arranged in the series of o f
fices recently vacated by Dr. Treail- 
away on the grouml floor with a 
Sixth street opening. The offices can 
usually be gotten to also through the 
lobby of the hotel.

What makes Roy so very proud of 
the new arrangnient is the fact that 
he is now on a ground floor. No more 
climbing of long flights of stairs for 
either him.self or his many customers, 
tor most every household in Brown
field has some business with the city 
otfice each month, not to mention' 
business firms that use lights or 
water.

Road Work Started 
Again in Gaines Co.

Tuesilay afternoon trucks were 
again put to work hauling caliche 
from the pit four miles .southwe.st of 
Seagraves. This caliche is being 
placeil on Highway No. 137, this 
work being retarded for the past 
several weeks on account of a delay 
in the contractors getting a crusher 
large enough to handle this phase of 
work.

Tho.se in charge «tate that all un
completed work in this contract 
would be rushed from now on until 
the work is completed.— Seminole 
.''cntinel.

DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM
CONTAINS 1,396 WORDS

l)emo»ratic platform contains ex
actly 1..39») words.

The longest plank in the propose*! 
platform is that on prohibition, which 
contains 1 HI w«jv*is. Tin- shortest one. 
contaminy only nine words, deals with 
unemployment and old-age insurance.

This platfoim is one of the short
est ever written for a political party.

The 192k Democratic plank was 
m«»re than 8,000 words in length.

Change in Postage 
Rate Now in Effect

The Democratic party adjourned 
last Saturday afternoon late and 
started the homeward tnarch after 
completing their work. It was in 
many ways a harmonious convention, 
but nevertheless one o f the most 
vociferous in the annals o f the party, 
and we have had many noisy ones. 
Contrasted with the quiet and rather 
hand-tailored convention held two 
weeks before by the Republican 
party, is like comparing whispering 
zephyr to a raging cyclone, or the 
squeek of a mouse to the roaring 
lion.

One good thing they did do and 
that was to put in some 1400 words 
a very good platform, which in most 
cases came out boldly on measure 
with very little if  any pussyfooting. 
The dripping wet plank probably 
won’t suit many people, neither will 
the straddling attempt of the Repub
licans suit some. One is easily under
stood, the other may be made to 
mean anything. But neither, if 
understandable would countenance 
the return o f the saloon as we older 
people know them, nor would they 
advocate that all states dispense 
liquor whether they wanted to or 
not.

The Herald is of the opinion that 
we have two great Democrats in 
nomination, Franklin D. Roosevelt 
as president, and John N. Gamer as 
vice-president. Both are men who 
have always been regarded as honest, 
upright and above the least suspicion, 
and frank enough to tell you where 
they stand on any mea.sure before 
the people of the nation. We believe 
that Frank and John have the best 
chance to sit in the high places o f the 
nation than any two Democrats 
since Wilstin’s campaign of 1916.

While the platform is the most 
nu)ist of any p;uty in recent times 
at least, and whether you like that 
part of it or don’t like it. the plat
form has many other things to com
mend it besides brevity, some of 
which we give as follows:

.A 2r) per cent reduction in several 
expemlitures— one billion dollars—  
and a balanced budget.

.A ‘ ‘competitive tariff for revenue.”

.An international monetary con
ference to be called by this govern
ment to consider rehabilitation of 
silver.

Endorsement of loans to states 
for unemployment relief and public 
construction.

Refinancing farm mortgages; ex
tension of cooperative marketing; 
effcctixe control o f crop surplu.ses; 
and endorsement of "every constitu
tional measure”  to help farmers get 
cost production.

Regulation o f interstate utility 
companies and stock exchanges.

Fullest generosity for all war 
veterans, but no mention of the cash 
bonus.

Relief for depositors of closed 
banks.

Condemin.ition of the Hawley- 
Smoot tariff act and of “ extrava
gance”  by the federal farm board.

MeAodist Preacher 
Is a Good Provider

Rev. Ed Tharp, pastor o f tha 
Methodist church in this city be
lieves in that old injunction in the 
Holy writ which says; “ He that 
provideth not for his own household, 
has denied the faith and is worse 
than an infidel”  We believe we 
quoted St. James rightly on that. 
Anyway, this Methodist preacher is 
following very closely after this pa^ 
sage o f scripture. He not only worics 
for his congregation as a minister, 
and the Bible says they are worthy 
their hire, but he keeps physically 
fit raising a good vegetable garden 
from which the family gets many 
lucious meals.

We don’t know when we saw s  
better garden than he has back o f the 
parsonage and church. He has an 
especially fine lot o f peas and beans, 
and despite the fact that hail has rip
ped through his garden two or three 
times, the vegetables look mighty 
good in spite o f this. And Methodist 
preacher like, he has a yard full o f  
very fine Rhode Island red chickens. 
Just ^  we walked into the back yard 
he had rang the head of a very fine 
specimen of the young male persua
sion, and remarked that he was hav
ing it for the noon meal and would 
we partake? In view o f the fact that 
he is now' in a revival and probably 
has to feed Presiding Elder Bickley 
a good lot of the tin;-, we felt so sorry 
for him that we passed up the tempt
ing invitation for the time being, but 
promised to help him consume one in 
the future.

And while we are on the subject 
of the revival, will just a.sk— have 
you been? If not. lose no more time, 
for the meeting will soon draw to a 
clo.se. Dr. Bickley is not only a fine 
man, but is a great orator and a fine 
Bible student. But Rev. Fid Tharp is 
like the man in .Arkansas. He may 
run out of clothes, but he’ll still slay 
in gotid condition so far as eats are 
concerned.

Sacred Harp Singers 
Coming to Brownfield

j W. P. Elmore 
I FVank Bozeman 
.'̂ ears of this city 
Harp Singing at

and family; also 
of Gomez and C. 
attended the Sacred 

Slaton Saturday

AbemaAy Boosters 
Parade to Aid Bonus

.Abernathy, June 25.— Between 
800 and 1,000 residents of .Abernathy 
and its trade territory this after
noon marched behind a large banner 
reading " I f  your are Tor the bonus, 
fall in line.”

Customers left the stores and the

and Sunday. Mr. Elmore stated to us 
that it was one of the best singings 
o f the kind he ever attended in his 
life and that it reminded those W'ho 
attended of the long ago in east 
Texas and the old states of Tennes
see, .Alabama an Georgia. It was 
their intention Mr. Elmore said, to 
come home Saturday night, but those 
old time singers o f Slaton simply 
wouldn’t hear to it, and made rooms 
in the homes for them.

Thus it is. that the old singers not 
only get inspiration that carries them 
through the days to come, but the 
fellowship of mixing and mingling 
with the.se old time singers is great, 
said Mr. Elmore. Among the ablest 
leaders in attendance, he said, was 
W. P. F’ lorence of Slaton, and a little 
girl five years old from F'ort Worth 
by the name of FIvelyn Sile. He said 
several other young people did some 
splendid cla.ss directing.

Mr. Elmore stated that the best 
part of the whole thing was that 
those who attended asked that the 
old singers come to Brownfield with 
the convention in 1933, and receive 
a unanimous affirmative answer. Mr. 
FZlmore stated however, that it might 
be held at Gomez if suitable quarters 
c*>uld not be found here for holding 
the conventi*>n. The singers in this

iiieii haiits follow»*d them. TF.c parade j eounty will meet soon to organize

every quarter, for the whole world 
need food and especially clothing. 
Confidence will be restored, money 
can be borrowed and debts paid. 
Taxes will be collected and our 
schools will take another shoot for
ward. If we have no great prosperity 
before November 8th, on that day 
we will put in Frank Roosevelt and 
Jack Garner. The government will 
be restored to the people. The graft
ers and racketeers will seek cover] 
and Wall Street will shovel its ill | 

[ gotten sheckels to the masses in the 
streets. If this article isn’t optomistic 
enough, we’ll try again next week. 
But have we really overdrawn the 
situation or the possibiIitie*s of 
recovery? We think not.

Bcirinning Wednesday, July 6th. 
the I'ostag*- on all first class mail j 
.\iil !>c THRFIFI cents per ounce on i 
ordinary letter mail; while for airj 
mail FlIGHT c*‘nts will be required 
for the first ounce, and THIRTEEN 
cents for each ounce additional. Post 
c-ir*l< and postal cards will be carried 
at the same rates now in effect. 
Postage must be fully prepaid on 
AF.I. classes of mail before it is mail- 
able; you delay your own mail if you 
fail to *lo this.

POST.MASTER.

began after F'ritz Struve, former 
.Abernathy mayor, urged a demon
stration for the bonus payment, dur
ing a trades *!a\ program.

.A large .American flag and the

class and start pnuticing.
Mr. Elmore requests that all 

Sacred Harp Singers register with 
Mr. J. \\ , Oliver at the courthouse 
so that they will know their strength

sign headed the marchers. Nystel., and so that a meeting for organiza-
chamber of commerce secretary, 
carried the flag, and Sturve and H. 
Schultz the sign.

tion can be called.

i FIRST 1932 BALES BRING

Dr. J. .A, Whitaker and .A. C. 
Evans were guests of the Hudgens 
and Kyle Graves families Saturday 
afternoon and night. Mr. Evans being 
a nephew of Mr. L. F. Hudgens. They 
continued their journey Sunday 
morning to include points in New 
Mexico and El Paso before return
ing home.

Burton Holly entered his car in 
the races at Plainview Monday, but 
at this time we did not learn how 
he came out.

The former maycr declared he; 
hoped every town and city would j 
indicate its opinion in the bonus 
(question.

Between 15 and 20 automobiles 
carrying tourists stopped, and the 
occupants of the cars joined the 
demonstration, w'hich began almost 
spontaneously. Pictures of the crowd 
were taken and will be sent to con
gress and to the Democratic conven
tion.

ONLY FIVE CENTS

Mr. and Mrs. Murphy of the 
Panama Canal Zone, where Mr. 
Murphy is employed, passed through 
and spent Tuesday night in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Crews. They 
wore on their way to the Shrine con
vention at Los Angeles, as they were 
delegates and Mr. Murphy is also one 
of the higher officials. They are well 
acquainted with Mr. and Mrs. Crew's’ 
son who is in the Canal Zone.

“ First Bales”  of cotton, now be
ing ginned from last year’s stalks in 
the lower Rio Grande Valley and 
other South Texas areas, are bring
ing record low prices for line and 
seed and in some cases no premiums. 
Seed brought only $3 per ton and lint 
five cents per pound when the first 
two 1932 bales w'ere ginned last week 
at Rio Grande City in Starr county. 
No premium was received by the 
grower.

Frank E. Wheelock, a pioneer o f 
Lubbock, pas.sed away the past week. 
Although a Methodist, Elder L iff 
Sanders of the church of Christ, a 
staunch friend in the early pioneer
ing o f Lubbock and Lubbock county, 
was called from Quanah to conduct 
the funeral services. He was assist
ed by the Methodist pastor.

' 1
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PsKical AoDoanceinents
The following candidates for D!s> 

County and Precinct have 
Rnded us their announcements, sub
l e t  to the Democratic Primaries 
M y  23.
P'ar State Senate:

Clyde E. Thomas 
Arthur P. Duggan 
James H. Goodman 
Jess C. Levens
G. E. Lockhart

Par State Represeatativei
H. R. Winston 
Jno. N. Thomas

Per Coart of Civil Appeals:
Perry S. Pearson 

Par District Attorney:
T. L. Price, re-election 
G. H. Nelson

Par Coaaty Judge:
Jay Barret, re-election 

Par Conaty Attorney:
Geo. W. Neill 
Joe J. McGowan 

Par Sheriff and Tax-Collector:

elected by acclamation. Will has to go* 
and ask them what they will have to 
say to the Baptist preachers when 
they get home. Will must be a Bap
tist, if anything, for like Mark 
Twain was by Presbyterian Minis
ters, he always resorts to Baptist 
when he wants to siiy something like 
the above.

What has become of the old fash
ioned man who “ rid”  into town on 
the old grey “ meer”  Saturday night 
and hitched to the post in rear of the 
Blind Tiger.

RED K W HITE STO RES

It was reported over the radio 
from the convention hall on Thurs-!| 
day night that the elements above 
got very ugly, with lightening flash
ing and thunder rolling. But the man|| 
made den on the inside outdid the 
natural racket on the outside so far 
as we safe distance listeners were 
concerned. Which reminds us of 
the Arkansis deacon that was turned 
out of the church for saying he 
watched them make ice a foot thick ] 
at Fort Smith. The church held that 
God couldn’t make ice over an inch 
thick in winter time.

Join The Red & White Parade for Better Groceries for Less 
Money. The Quality can not he excelled. It is a Pleasure to Serve 
You widi Red and White Quality Merchandise. We also Recom
mend Blue and White Groceries as Standard Quality Goods at 
Bargaiu Prices.

FLOWERS For A ll Occasions.
P h o n e ____________________48

Mrs. W. H. Dallas

CHURCH NEWS
Y. W. A. ORGANIZED

I

“ THE CUSTOMER

A. T. Fowler 
W. Malcolm Thomason 
Bayne Price 
Jess Smith 
R. C. Burleson

Pnr District Clerk:
Mrs. J. C. (Eldora) White 

Pnr County Clerk:
W. A. Bell
Rex Headstream, re-election 
W. A. Tittle,
J. A. Forrester 

Pnr Tax Assessor:
T. C. Hogue, re-election 

Pnr Tronsnrer:
Mrs. J. L. Randal, re-election 

Pnr CoBmissioncr Pro. No. It 
L. L. Brock, re-election 
J. C. Johnson 

Jno. R. Davis 
I W. J. Wsshmon
' G. W, Lukert

J. D. Akers
Pnr CnnsMiesionnr Pm. Nn. 2t

W. A. Hinson, m-cleetioB 
S. T. MiUer

Ph > CMuniMinnnr Pm. Nn. Si
S. L Cook
J. W. Lssiter, re-election 
W. H. KeUy

Pnr CoMmiseinnnr Pm. Nn. 4
J. L. Lyon
G. M. Thomsson, re-election 
J. B. Garrison 
E. B. (Ed) BUck 

Jnstice of Pnncn, Pmciact No. 1.
F. M. (Dutch) Burnett 

For Coastnbln Pmcisct Nn. 1:
J. R. Burnett

Pnr Pnblic Weigknr Pm. Nn. 4:
Lowell C. Terry
T. A. Wartes

Jacobs, Schmeling's manager has 
been suspended by the New York 
Boxing Commission from taking any 
further part i . any boxing contests 
in that state. This was done by rea
son of Jacob’s unsportsmanlike and 
undiplomatic remark after the deci
sion in favor of Sharkey in his late 
mill with Schmeling. A  lot of people ' 
agree with Jacobs, alright, but many j 
of them were diplomatic enough to | 
crouch their language in le-̂ s harsh ' 
words than to say “ that Schmeling' 
was robbed of his title.”  On the 
other hand. Gunboat Smith was up
held and a high compliment paid to 
the German. They stated “ that 
Schmeling was not only a good boxer, 
but was a credit to the boxing pro- 
fe.ssion.”

MUST BE PLEASED”
is our motto.

A group of young women of the I 
l-'irst Baptist Church met at th e ! 
3a.«tor’s home Tuesday evening at j 
7:30 for the purpose of organizing 

1 a Young Woman’s Auxiliary. They 
were assiste-d by Mrs. W. W. Price 
and Mrs. J. M. Hale. Temporary 
officers are Miss Wynona Burnett,  ̂
president; Miss Naomi McLeod, vice-' 
president; Mi.ss Dora Dean Neill, 
secretary: Mrs. M. L. Penn, counsel
lor. After the election of officers, a 
round-table discussion of how to 
build a successful Y. W. A. followed. 
Refreshments were then served to 
the girls by Mrs. Hale.

The next meeting will be next 
Tuesday night at 8:00, at the home 

' of Mrs. Penn. .\11 Baptist Young 
Women who are seventeen years of 
age or over are invited to be present.

BROADWAY CHURCH OF CHRIST

Try TIk  Red £  W U e Stares Aid Be Satisfied.

WE BUY RIGHT— ŴE SELL RIGHT

Sunday services a.s follows:
Bible Study 10:00 A. M.
Church Services 11 :00 .\. M. 
Young Peoples Meeting 7 :.30 P. M. 
Evening Preaching Services 8:30 

P. M.
C*thcr service's fetr the week: 
Midweek Bible Class Tuesday,

More rain, more rcs .̂ was a saying 
in our chihlhi'uel days, aiid we re
member that we were alwuy.s glad 
whe-n a .shower came up of a capacit.v 
sutlieie'nt te> keep us out - f  the fie ld: 
a day e.r ..o. To be frank, we were 
always too lazy to farm an.vway. We 
haei much rather tell the* other fe-llow 
how to di the je»b. We ahvay.s imagin
ed that eiur thi'nry was fietter than 
their j>rae t;ce. But it rernaineei fe»r a 
little ncgr> hoy to refute the* 
more rain, more rest theory. His 
answer was “ more ra;n, m *re grass.

CHISHOLM BROS. 
HUDGENS & KNIGHT

South Side Square, Brownfield 
West Side Square, Brownfield

m 3'I P. .M.
Midweek Semg Practice Thursday, 

P. M.
Inte*re-t is geiod in all services. 

Coniv enjoy them with us.

CHURCH OF CHRIST

X H  E RED 5L W H ITE STORES

to make the little negro w >rk fast.” 
.And that is the greate.st trouble right 
here in Terry county now. Weeds 
and grass are making a bumper crop 
while more rain hinders the farmer 
unless he happens to be a Herald kind 
o f farmer. What we need most right 
now is more sunshine.

While we have rather admired A1 
Smith in the past for his outspoken 
way and his statesmanship, some of 
this glammer has been worn o ff  by 
his sulking action in the late Demo
cratic battle for votes. His turning 
tail and heading for home rather than 
listen to his victorious opponent apeak 
from the platform of the convention 
hall, we think, bars him forever from 
wearing the name of the “ Happy 
Warrior.”  He is like many other 
humans, happy in victory and sulk
ing in defeat. He failed in his at
tempt to “ stop Roosevelt,”  and Mr. 
McAdoo at the head of Texas and 
California that stayed with Mr. Mc
Adoo in Madison Square Garden 8 
years ago, was the man and delega
tion that put a quietus on the “ Stop 
Roosevelt”  move this time. Revenge 
is sometimes sweet.

Will Rogers has a way o f always 
trying to embarrass people and 
■nke them feel unhappy. Just as the 
Texas delegation ended a hilarious 
round o f putting over Roosevelt by 
releasing their delegation from Gar- 

r, then to see their own native son

F L O W E R S
Will appreciate your order, day 

or night.
MRS W . B. DOWNING

p h o n e -----------69

“ATMOSPHERT
You know the pleasant, invigorating effect 

of a cooling atmosphere on a hot summer day. 
You also know the welcomness of the atmosphere 
around the family fireside as a refuge from the 
winter’s chilling winds.

There are atmospheric conditions in business 
aa well as the weather and we want you to know 
that the atmospheric part of our bank is: that we 
cordially appreciate the presence of your ac
count, welcome your visits, always glad to see 
you and are grateful for your friendship and 
good will. Introduce your friends to this bank, 
one that does business in a friendly, helpful way.

: 1 ■! < T W N ) : ' )  L L 1 >  X r A ~ N i J C

I

Sixteen railroad employees in Rus- 
.sia are held responsible for a ^rain 
wreck killing scores o f passengers. 
A depot agent and others are accus
ed o f being drunk and mixing signals, 
causing the fatal crash. It has been 
a great many years since anyone read 
of such a cause for a train wreck in 
this country.— McLean News.

Of course the editor o f the Mc
Lean News does not mean for a 
minute that American railroad men 
cannot get anything to get drunk 
on. He has too much good sense to 
try to put over anything like that, 
because anyone knows that in any 
division point railroad town, it is 
only too easy to obtain a supply 
of liquor anytime. There are really
two reasons why American railroad'(
men are different from Russian rail-1 
road men. Each railroad in America' 
in the first place prohibits the u.«e o f ; 
intoxicants by their employees while 
on duty. To be caught with a liquor 
perfumed breath means di.'scharge. 
In the second place, the railroad 
companies have educated their men 
on Safety First and drove home the' 
importance of their responsibility for 
the lives of people in t4iose coaches 
behind. American railways are also 
provided with the best signaling de
vices known to man and it means 
discharge not to heed them. Xo won
der that they carry million of 
pa.ssengers each year with an in
significant loss, a loss that is less 
than if you remained in your home, 
according to statistics. On the other 

: hand, the present day Russian has 
fear neither of God or man. His ron- 

. .science has been seared by infidel- 
■ ity, and a human life is no m('re to 
him than that of a swine.

CLOSING OUT
FOR THE SEASON

WILL HAVE CHICKS
FOR TW O MORE WEEKS

GCTWHATVOVWAMTNOW.
WILL CLOSE ON THE IITH  OF JULY

White Leghorns ____   4c
Reds. Rocks, Orpingtons ___     5c
Mix Hea\y    4c
Have a few 2-week-old White Leghorns at 7c

Economy Chick— Feeds, Seeds of all Kinds
CHISHOLM HATCHERY, HARDWARE 

and SEED CO.

A nil-*' crowd was on hand .^unday 
mnrniiur for all scrvi**'s. .VIor*' were 
nported in tlu' Sunday m Iu.oI than 
for . ôme tim<-. r!:iss No. ‘2 rei)orled 

)ir<>en;. wli:ch is an irureased 
att*'n<ian*'e since vacation started. 
-All < lasses report g**o<i attendance.

Bto. .Alvin Mitchell delivered a 
line sc-rmon to the church on right
eous living at 11 A. M. His subject 
was .Apostacy at the night services, 
and was well received. He leaves 
thi< week for his .«ummerv,meetings.

The young people are now meet
ing at T :30 P. M. each Sunday, and 
will have a new leader each week, 
who will be respon.sible for the pro
gram and lesson. Singing at some 
member’s residence each Thursday 
evening.

The Ladies Bible cla.ss are still 
meeting each Monday afternoon, and 
are haring interesting lessons. Bible 
study for all the church each Wednes
day evening. You are invited and 
welcome to all services.

.All services as usual, Sunday.
Elder Robt. Drennon and family 

are visiting churches in this section 
at present with a view of serving 
them as he will likely move before 
school starts in the fall. He has the 
good wishes of the church here where 
ever he may go. He will hedd a revival 
for the church at Johnsc.n the early 
I>art of .Augu.st.— Reporter.

MRS. McMINN PASSES

The Brownfield Herald wants to 
know “ What has become of the old 
fashioned preacher who had to read 
his ‘text’ with the aid of a reading 
glass.”  Why, bless your life brother, 
he has turned “ modernist”  and now 
he doesn’t even have to have a 
‘text,’— Lamesa Reporter,

CARO OF THANKS

We wi.sh to thank our kind friends 
and neighbors for their kind sympa
thy during the sickness and death of 
our dear daughter, sister, wife and 
.mother. May God’s richest blessings 
be upon each and every one of you. 

Mr. and Mrs. Will C. Brown 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl J. Brown 
Claudia Brown 
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Jones 
Mr. Harlace McMinn 
Mr. H. A. McMinn Jr.

j The old Commerce Hotel wa« be- 
ng cleaned up last week and reno

vated. and we understand will be
'ipened up again in the near future 
by a new tenant, whose name we 

i'ed to get. But we understand that 
he is an old retired ranchman.

BROWNFIELD TEXAS

CHALLIS CHATS SCUDDAY NEWS

My! how the weeds and gra.«.s is 
growing and most of the farmers 
stayed at home Saturday and Monday 
to work their crops.

,M iss Neta Hall returned last week 
from New Mexico, where she visited 
the Carlsbad Cavern and repc>rted 
that there were over 300 went thru 
the day she did.

Mr. V. E. Smelly of Shreveport. 
1^.. is visiting his aunt and family. 
Mr. and Mrs. Franks.
.M isses Jimmie and Dorn Marsh- 

hanks visited with Miss ’ ’ allie Howze 
Sunday.

Mrs. M. E. Kinard had as her 
gue.st la.st week her cousins. Mrs. 
Bill Farris o f Amherst and Elmo 
Jones o f Sayre, Okla., and her grard- 
.son, Roy Abbott of Lubbock.

Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Hall visited 
with Mr. and Mrs. Edd Evans Sun
day.

Mrs. Burson o f Brownfield visited 
her daughter, Mrs. Money Price and 
family last week.

M isses Eva Mae Wooldridge and 
Dorothy McGlothlfn of Brownfield 
were the guest o f Mis.ses Esther Ruth 
and Ruby Nell Smith last Friday.

Mrs. H. E. Thomas, who has been 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. E. T. 
Hall and family s retim ed to her 
home in Californ

Mrs. Jess Smil*, entertained the 
(juilting club Friday P. V w o  Quilts 
were quilted. S a n d w ic h t ic e  tea. 
cookies and mints were served. The 
club meets with Mrs. .Ada H*>wze this 
Friday.

We are all planted over again 
after being hlowed out. The neigh
bors all helped one another replant, 
which was very nice of them.

Mr. and Mrs. Blevins from Mea
dow spent the day with Mr. and Mrs. 
Kelly .Sunday.

.Mr. and Mrs. Sam Walters took 
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. .Sparkman 
Sunday. Mrs. Sparkman has been 
running the go-devil and fell o ff and 
hurt her arm.

Mrs. Norris and children took din
ner with Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Jenkins 
Sunday. Mr. Norris is working in 
Ea.«5t Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. Bowerman’s son. 
Paul Houston, goes to Lubock on the 
bus every Saturday morning and 
they bring him back to Mrs. Lowe’s 
Sunday afternoon.

Mr. Bowerman, Mrs. Mrs. Owen 
Buckner and Mrs. Maggie Waller will 
teach school at Scudday next term 
W’ e hope to have as good a school as 
we have had.

There was a real nice crowd at B. 
Y. P. L’ . Sunday night. The program 
was rendered real well bv all.

Mrs. H. .A. McMinn, 35, of Fort 
Worth, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ' 
Will C. Brown who live five miles 
northwest of this city, passed away , 
early las ^'I'ednesday morning, of 
Bright’s iT^ease. and was buried in j 
the Brownfield cemetery, following; 
funeral services at the church o f! 
Christ conducted by Elder Robt. | 
I>rennon. |

The McMinn family formerly lived 1 
in Terry county, but moved to Fort] 
Worth a few years ago. and were ‘ 
ou: here on a visit when she became 
very ill. She had been a sufferer from 
this disease several years. Besides 
her parents and brothers and sisters, 
she leaves a husband and little son 
to mourn her departure.

DR. A. F. SCHOFIELD
D • B I I • I

PhoB* 186 Stata Bank-Bldf. 
Brownfield. Tai

DR. R. B. PARISH
DENTIST

PhoB# 106— Alexander Bldg. 
BrownDeld -  -  Te:

JOE J. McGOWAN
Attoraey-Bt-lBw 

Office in Hotel Brownfield 
103 West Main

FURNITURE A UNDERTAKING

Funeral Director!
Pbonee: Day 26 Niffat 148

BROWNFIELD HDWE. CO. 
Brownfield. Texae

J. D. MOORHEAD, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon
Prepared to do all general practiee 

and Minor S?**gery
Meadow. Texas

BROWNFIELD

SANITARIUM
E. Main Across from Grade 

School Building

Brownfield, Texas
Phone 2 6 2 

Medicine, Surgery, 
Obstetrics, X-Ray 

G. W . Graves M. D.
M. F .larobson M. D.

NURSES:
Olive Fitzgerald R. N. 
Irene Duke

Mrs. M. F. Jacob.'^on 
Technician

C. N. WOODS

J E W E L E R
SATISFACTION MY MOTTO 

lYetch, Clock St Jewelry Repnirini 
At Alexander Drug

TREADAW AY

HOSPITAL
Genersil Surgery 

General Practice 
X-ray Facilities

Side Square 

BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

U R NEXT
^•***f*ed Cnstoniera is onr Motto

Try us and be Convinced

Jenkin’a Barber Shop
West Main

WnL Gaytoa How
ard Poet No. 869. 
meets ;snd and 4tb 
Fbors. each mb. 

Jim Miller.
Comauuidax. 

C. K. Alewine. AdJ.

M rs. Eldora White, candidate for 
District Clerk, requests us to an
nounce that she has had an operation 
lately and will have to undergo others 
IS ;ne reason she has not been among 
the people, and not because she did 
not want to. We hope the voters i 
give this fact due consideration. I

Brownfield Lodgn Nn. 
830, I. O. O. P.

Meets every Tuesday uignt lo ths<dd h e l lo w t  H a ll  **i*mtf Br*>tb 
ers Welcome

C. L  Lincoln, Noble Grand 
J. C. Green, Secretary

BROWNFIELD. LODGE 
No. 803, A. F. A A. M.

Meets 2nd Monday 
night, each month, 
at Maaonk Hall 

R. M. Kendrick, W.M 
J. B. Knight, See.

Rev. J. M. Hale. Baptist pastor 
here informed us this week that he 
met a mr.n with great calouses in his 
hand. Asked what cause<l them, he 
replie*! that he was busy grubbing 
for 50c per day and was real proud 
of th* job. Back before Hoover 
Prosperity hit us. a man would have 

I laughed in your face if you c*ffered 
I h'm -uch a job at less than 50c per 
hour.

WANT ADS
W.ANTED: We are in the Market 

for all classes of Cattle.— McDonald 
Packing Co. Lubbock, Texas. tfc.

HOG shipments every Thursday 
from to-date or. Bring them in early 
each Thursday. K. W. Howell city tfc

Lubbock
Sanitarium & Clinic

Dr. J. T. Kraeger
Surgery end Consultetlons 

Dr. J. T. RBtetaleneB 
Bye, Ear, Noee and ThroBt 

Dr. M. C. Overten 
Diseases of Chlldrec
Dr. i  F. LaUiesote
General Medicine 
Dr. F. B. MaJnne 

Rfc. Ear. Nose and Throat 
Dr. J. H. StOca

Surgery
Dr, H. C. Maxwell
General Medicine 

Dr. Olen Key
Urology and General Medicine 

Dr. Jerome H. Smitk 
X-Ray and Laboratory

C. E. Hunt J H. Feltoa
Superintendent Biisines*. Mgr.

A chartered traininc school for 
nurses Ls conducted in connec
tion with the .sanitarium.
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OUR 23 YEAR COLUMN
Taken from the Herald o f July 10, 1908.

MORE RAILWAY NEWS: T h e , Cone, Secretary, and

theirs. We announced that our next 
is<iue s'uuld he a six column paper in- : 
stead of a fiver. 1

The W. H. M. Si»ciety had an-' 
nounced a party at which everyone 
was invited. They jjave a h’njr I’st of 
fines that would be collec’ted for 

the followin(( wearing; certain apparel, and this

What Has Education 
Done For Texas?

HUNTER NEWS

town o f Brownfield throu^ its com
mittee headed by County Jud(;e Geo. 
W . Neill, had written the men who 
irere behind the movement to build 
a  road from Fort Worth to Albuquer- 
qve, N. M., that Brownfield stood 
ready to pay a cash bonus o f $50,- 
000, 160 acres for depot and switch- 
iB f facilities and r i^ t  of way 
throagh the county if they would 
build through here. The Fort Worth 
Record announced that this was the 
best offer any town had made on the 
jiroposed route.

The mass meeting to put on the 
Old Soldiers reunion had met with 
Wm. Howard, Chairman; Jno. W .

committees were appointed:
Arrangement: J. R. Coble, Neil 

H. Bigger J. R. Hill, W. N. Cope
land and Geo. E. Tiernan. Program: 
G. W. Wilkins, T. J. Price, D. Robin
son. W. R. Harris and Wm. Howard. 
Entertainment: J. R. Hill, W. R. 
Spencer, Dr. J. W. Elba. Badges and 
flags; Geo. W. Neill and J. L. 
RandaL The committee on arrange-

flothing conscircted of ju:it about all 
clothing worn at that time. Y\ e 
imagine that wa.< a real tack party. 
No charge for a smiling face.

Little fellows had been tran.«ported 
from town to the residence of O. M. 
Daniel, a mile west of town. It wa 
the 10th birthday party event 
little Willie Daniel.

Jack Bryan was in from

Did you over take time ........ nsidor
just wha? the .schools are doing for 
u 7 It would take a considerable 
stretch of the intaginatiun to picture 
just what state of things would be 

! in existence now bail there been no 
St hool.s in Texas for the last seventy 
five years. In thinking about Kduca-

Fv( rwihing •̂ arv is grown that was 
l< f; It a'l !• -> >o pretty now.

last .Monday w; the Fourth of 
.July, nio-t evoryune went on with 
thtir Work a< if any other day.

Wo had a very large crowd at Sun- 
•lay sih 'ii] Sunday and invite more 
to come every Sunday. We al.so had i 
a fairly goo»l 11. V. I*. I*. Let’s all | 
work and try to win the i.ew banner j 
we have now. j

The deacons met .Sunday after-, 
noon at the school house and while 1

I

tion along this line let us a>k our
selve.s a few questions that may sug- ^^0. Webb on a

surpri.se and gave him a shower. Wegest a few possible conditions. What 
the enforcement and free

we have? Wouldment gave notice that they would | ranch. Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Will Alf *ro\ernment wou 
meet at 3 o'clock the following Mon-j Bell, a fine boy on the 6th. Miss peop c a\e a an> resjwct or 
day. The reunion was to be on the ' Effie Brownfield wa-s visiting Mrs. j  * nation o
13-14 o f AngnsL I Daugherty and family. Misses Irene P'rates? Would our democracy have

Bailey county had an election on 
Saturday, July 3 to vote on organiza
tion. The votes were carried towere
Demmitt in Castro county to be . . .  . ,I Shreveport was \nsiting the Jno.
counted. The election carried 30 to Bj^ford Adams

Powell and Fay Bynum were visiting enjoying
in Umesa. Some of the young peo- “ anarchy," "bol.schevism”  or some 
pie were attending the meeting going government? Would

Ion at Gomez. Mrs. S. E. Bucklew of health of the indi\idual.s both
S. children and adults be what it is to-

FARMERS!
Farm Products are 

as money to ns.. Com , 
ize, pigs, chickens and 

eggs. W e allow You the 
kigkest price on Produce in 
euckange for Shoe W ork.

JOHN’S SHOE SHOP

0.
Editorially we stated that accord

ing to the last issue o f the Seminole 
Sentinel they claimed nine railroad.s 
pointing in their direction and that 
Lubbock was claming about the same 
number. The Herald thought Brown
field would at least get a feeder. W’e 
announced that we were not trying 
to run or advise our farmers, but 
told them that it was not too late to 
plant June com, and as Central 
Texas had an absolute failure, they 
might get a dollar per bushel for

day or would mortality and vicious

might have showereil Mrs. Webb, but 
she didn’t come. He received several 
presents and all were nice.

Re%. and Mr.-». Homer Butler went 
to I.jihey Sund.iy night and he deliv- 
ere<l a message to the people.

Mr. and Mrs. Hill gave about five 
families a large dinner la.st Sunday 
an<l then served cream that after
noon. Everyone enjoyed themselves. 

Mr. and Mrs. Llmer Mai hen from
Gomez had bought the corn belonging uP *>ur death rate?  ̂ spent the day with his sister.

CLEAN MILK
A glass for breakfast peps you up 
all day. Appetizing, cooling, re
freshing. Phone________ 184

J. C. HUNTER

Mrs. Oris Breland, .''unday.
Mr. and Mrs. Newt Lind.-ey visited 

Mr. and Mrs. Homer ButUr last .Sun
day. 1

Mr. and Mrs. Kiley Bryan, Mr. and 1

to the Brownfield Merc. Co., to grind trade both
in his mill at Gomez. Chas. Copeland '‘“ ‘ te and national have reached its 
had made two trips with his “ line" present proportion or wouM we be 
car to Big Spring. Gus Farrar of the trading only in every limited circles?
Pride community was visiting in the Would our people be able to produce 
Randal home. and preserve the quantity and quality

J. E. Bryant wa.s in from the that we now enjoy or would
Groves Chapel (Union) community.*"^ eating black bread and dried
Dr. E. A. Pardue, of Blanchard, I.a., 
was visiting Do<-k Powell. M. V.
Brownfield reported his range get
ting dry, R. W. Glover of Gomez •^hof»l<? Has the study of agricul- s ûn,Jay night,
culled and paid for the Herald and ■ ture in schools ma<ie farming more jjj. t^mith, son Guy,
put his hotel card in the Herald, 'civntific ami productive or has it brother, Ceiil, returnfd
Robert Forrester of Lynn county was increa-sed the amount of labor nec-, Mexico and said work
here with his wife visiting her *'''**’y to proiluee farm products, scarce.
parent.s, Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Hughe<. the stuily of feeds ami feeding. Miss (leneva Bryan visited
Gamble &  Byrd, contractors, had breeding, and marketing caused any. l,n, jHc. Smith last Wednesday.

ii

q u a l it y— SERVICE— ECONOMY
C o "hand in hand" at Our Store.

This does not apply to anyone article nor 
does it apply to anyone department of our 
•Store. Ask for anything that is sold in a 
Drug Store. You will get the highest quality 
merchandise, at the lowest po.ssible price, 
with the most courteous service.

And remember: "If It s In A Drug Store 
- - - - - - m  Have r

and Mrs. : S ■ 
Saturday jI |

meat.s a.s some other nations are do
ing? Could manufacturing have nuide 
the progres.s that it ha.s without

Mrs. Clye Owen.-̂  and Mr.
I.awrenee Edwards spent 
night and Sunday over at Cedar Lake. 
They had bushels of fun.

•Mr. Orxis B<>ckmon and C. G. 
Smith went to singing at Forrester

and
from

was

Mis

Doo’l Hjgh-Hat Tbe Fact
that serious money loses have been saved to in
dividuals and business men by their having been 
forehanded in providing proper and adequate in
surance on their property. Fire, windstorm, ex
plosion and liability insurance have p-oved their 
value, time and again. This agency is prepared 
to take care of any of your insurance needs.

L  G. A K E R S
ABSTRACTS -LOANS -INSURANCE

laid the foundation for the W. <!. 
Hardin residence. L. B. .Minor and 
Henry George had pa>-ed through 
from Gomez on their waj' to Lubbock. 
Miss pearl .Stewart, of Will.s p.iint 
was here visifing her .i.^ter. .Mr%. l;r. 
Kills and inteiuied to enter ■hoel 
here thi»t fall.

.M’ S Ir» ne r..p-Ian i had returned 
from F'irt Worth wiieri' s.iu- vi.-.i’ e-i 
.M  ̂ I da Gr-er.. M. F. B.sll of .M t. 
lagiie (uun’ y had 1 lie \m ii
pro*, . d t. .̂n of .1, K. M : !
.irid .). L. < la k u * h '• i
of G z. G..f, I'u r.it,. - . .-I "'. '..
•I. Buroett I'.ai! ■ n d . {.

I hange in the method.-: of the cattle 
man in Texas or does he still produce 
the old long horn on the range with
out feed? Have our schooF effected 
till* type of tran-poit.aliori that we 
enjoy or w.i it an accident that 

■ •■ri e an-i invention have [>• if i. t- 
• d thi -e fiiae) r. s? H .vv ah Ut t;;e 
-I T- cap a wtal'h of l\ax t -d. v? 
H t iiu It ••■ii in gf'Mti r propnr- 
•. hail ihe (■ t . t 11, ;i- ’
'A uid ■■■ If i r.J-’Vii.g ' • ■ • a
I ec ! • rg vv .t r.c • .■■•r

•1

.Mr. and .Mr.s. Fred Bennett .upent 
?l.e day with h< r parents .Sunday.

.Mr. ami .Mrs. Dewani V, illiam 
fr .m *»lton, Tctois ha le-en vn-iting 
h. parent'. Mr. and .Mrs. Kd Will
iams. U'hile here ’ hey jient oin- day 

r .it < edar nut )ave return-
■ d home.

Palace Drug 
Store

I

Ml
. I l k ;

Ka‘ e iMko
’ I I . i t r . c ;

■ ■ • a t e

h
D
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GROCERIES -  MEATS -  VEGETABLES
W e have at all times a full line o f  Fancy Groceries, 
Vegetables and Fresh Meats, o f all kind.

MURPHY BROS.
ivv ndtni.i, wt.. i.o wind .- m ■ .
I the \vhe=-l - in k  hi’n on tiie hi ad.
.̂ Il.s.s K'ther I...-:-, f .\u fin l.ad i>

j turned home after a vi -it here with
I her sister, Mr-. P. K. Khey. G. K.
j Lockhart had re’ jrned from .Au't.n
I where he stuilied law in the .''late
i Universitv. and bad succes.sfullv tias.s-. ' If

h.i i
-I V

■iti

HAGNOUAPROnKB
TOM MAY. Agent

1 0  Btm m fieU ,T<

"M o r e  than Pleased”
So Our Customers Say.

You, too, trill find Satirfaction in a
McCo rm icx*Deering

B a U -B e a rim g

Ikenng ikiiiit doiC; 
easy, and ta cacy tm
and clean.

Scop in and look over ike 
McCcrmkk'Decring CnHi 
Separators on out ioor. 
We handle all sn

G ODAY there are many 
thousands of fanners 
who arc using McCot' 

aDick'Deenng Cream Separa* 
tort and who will tell ‘you 
to do the same.

Ask any McConmA-Deer' 
ing owner about his separator from 350 to 1900 pooods 
and you'll get the best kind of milk per hour. Haod, bek, 
proof that the McCormick-’ or electnc drive.

BELL-ENDERSEN Hdw. Co.
BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

ed examination. .Mi.«s Rena .'̂ hort of 
•Arlington, Texa.-< had been re-employ
ed as a teacher here. The editor wa.-s 
having trouble with the Weatherman 
even at that early date, but a.-> we 
had not been in the county quite six 
months we claimed the right to 
prophesy without being dubbed a 
fool. Mrs. Almeda Dial had a letter 
from the head of the millinery firm 
of L. O. Daniel, who had stores in 
Pari.«, New York ;.nd Dallas, assur
ing her that they would be able to 
supply her with the late.st in ladies 
head wear that f.iJl. Mrs. Dial is 
now Mrs. W. G. Hardin, if you don’t 
happen to know. W. (J. Myers kept 
a line of the famous Eddleman Bros.

• Saddlery at Graham, Texas. Times 
■ do change. There were plenty saddles 
and buggies both here for sale then, 
but who ever sees one now?

Cha.s. Cofieland had announced the 
opening of an a'uto line from Brown
field to Lubbock ta be ready in a few 
week.s. The traffic between the two 
points was increasing, and with the 
advent of the Santa Fe railroad into 
Lubbock in the next few months, the 
traffic would be much increa.sed. A 
big barbecue and picnic at Plains 
wa.« advertised for August ,5-6. A 
reunion of the fifth brigade. Con
federate soldiers, which took in the 
Panhandle north of the T. A P., was 
to be held at Amarillo July 2H-29- 
.lOth. A work train and track laying 
crew had arrived in Plainview to 
start la>-ing track from there to Lub
bock. There wa.s one sheriff saJe 
running, being J. C. Whisenant vs. 
'A. L. Capell for the sum of $-17.16. 
Il wai numbered 144 on the docket 
of the district court. They have 
reached about 1706 now. All for this 
week.

: [ I f  ( • t ;l  111

. U 'M  
1 .. t f  vv I:..:

ti"‘ b*cn fur
111 Wo bo
• ■rijiy t).o 

that urr-i'ji:'] 
t that Wo 

of thoso

\Vi.
and

" I UOIll !
It lit a[i|ir= I ialo 

rnU'K . art a?i<i boau’ 
u- woro It riot r tin !

arn tho fundamotua 
ihii.g-i in .school?

These questlon.s and sugge.'tive
I answers are not brought forth with 
. the idea of giving the credit to the 
I schools for all the good things that

'.'I I aV( i ui’ ■ '.. 0 ti,' I
■ ■ I u i’ ..r ; ? ■ .1; ’ • 111 <■! o r ! t . T 

■ ■ aiii.t ai ■ • iruo b .,i
*i ‘ ti *r .-t'httttl 111'*- ir,ai.!.ir it» uur 
V- ■ .in-.

Ti.o all wor t; oa« h <>f th< quo>- 
Ti' it rinri’ . niui h on .i oraliuri on 
iJ.o [lar; <>:' oath indivi.ijal iiliz<ri 
today. In iheso timo- whon iho cost 
fif Kdiiiation i: of .'uiirome impor- 
tai.fo It bohoovos u' *.<1 <-onsi»lor 
whothoi It IS really worth what vve 
are paying for it. Think on lhe.se 
questions and you will be in a belter 
position to determine true values.

t f i  
if; inI$ BON TON BAKERY

Picnic Sandwiches Taste Better

a

I .
\ Cleanii^

FOR FIRST CLASS

—  Pressii^
try AMERICAN TAILOR SHOP

HeSFADDEM ELECTRIC SHOP
All kinds of W elding, Electric and Battery W ork. 
Rear of Spear Building Phone------- 34

— Use 
This Bread

M
NATIONAL TIRES AND BATTERIES

We have a good stock of these tires and tubes as 
well as these guaranteed batteries.

MUILMS&CRACEV

For-

GOOD L U M B E R
and other

B U I L D I N G  M A T E R I A L S

Choose whatever filling you 
like, but be sure the bread 
you use is "Extra Fine.”  
The fine texture o f our 
bread and its quality guar
antee a tasty sandwich. 
Bread is a hot weather food, 
too. Eat all you want for 
energy without excess heat 
producing properties. Our 
16 ounce loaves are now 6c 
each.

see-

aCERO SMITH LUMBER COMPANY

BON TON BAKERY

|TALK IT OVER
with Your Banker

Edinburg— Mike M- Kenney pur- 
fha«-d barber -hop of I. .J. Leeper.

o»
I

Do Yon Need Glasses? 1
The depre??ion i« over i«o far a? -  

glar̂ CM are concerned. Beginning I 
Saturday. July 9, and continuing in -1! 
'luding Friday. July 15. I’ll give you
the biggest saving on glaanee yt u’ve 
••ver had, or I’ ll give you a peach. 
No cheap John goods or s^ervice. Best 
you can buy anywhere. It i« purely 
a matter of raising a little money in 
time of need. I use the best zylonite. 
white gold, and yellow gold frame- 
on the market.

Better still: To all w-ho ceme to 
my office at the Wines apartments 
on Saturdiy ard .M-inday. ‘.•th and 
l l ’.h. I’ll give an extra < ut of .5u.- 
'•n a full pair *f gla.«ses ami Sl.oii 
' n each pair of bifocals, fr m rr.y 
schedule of price- which y  u may 
see. Do you wish to save c r make 
.some money? Nf-w is the time. Come 
and -ee.

J. O. SHAW, Optometrist

I
[

KELLY SPRINGFIELD TIRES
Arc Going At A Low Price. Call Around To 
Inspect Our Supply Before Buying

FITZGERALD SERVICE STATION
Phone Brownfield Texas 19 I

S E E -
. HICCINROTHAM-BARTLEn CO

—for—

.L'U‘M*B*E'R
and building materials of ail kinds.

Phone 8 1 .....................................................................Brow nfield

L

K. M. KENDRICK. President A
W. R McDUFFIE, Cashier • J
JAKE HALL. Ass't Cashier J ]

S a ia iiu ^ ^

Your banker can help you solve your financial 
problems. He may show you the way to safer 
operation and greater profit in your business—  
and in your personal affairs he can be your guid
ing star to financial security. The bank’s officers 
are always glad to be of service to every deposi
tor.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF BROWNFIELD. TEXAS

■ t,
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Fort WorA Markets 
As of 20 Years Ago

TEXAN OFFERS PLANK
AGAINST SNORT SELUNC

C h io fo . June 27— A. H. Kmc. 
delecute from Texas and candidate 
for Concress at larce. presented a

Motion Pictures For 
Tech Coading School

RAISING PRICE TO MEET
TAXES RULED ILLEGAL Unfair American DoDar PANHANDLE WHEAT

CROP TO BE SHORT

There is “ no excuse”  for an in -‘ two-hundredth anniversar>-■ Harvesting o f the Panhandle’s
crease in prices on account o f taxes Washincton. “ If there be tear? in wheat crop it coin*

The Fort Worth Star-Telecram, Platform and Resolu
Sunday published the markets o f I Committee o f the National
June 19, 1912, or two years before j Convention today which
th- becinnirc o f the World War. If punishable
the price? o f those dsys had 
paid for faim products last

been with imprisonment to sell cotton, 
wheat, oats, com . or any other farm

there would not now be any de- pr^^jnct unless actually owned by the 
pression, notwithstandinc the pres- presentinc his proposal King

exist o f jj^ jjj. -Such a measure will put an 
end to the ruinous bear raids which

ent inequalities which 
manufactured articles.

From 1916 to 1929 we were de- 
hired with the idea that we were en- 
jo jin g  good times, but present condi
tions indicated that the reve.-se was

in recent years have practically de
stroyed the prices o f farm producta 
A few unscrupulous future traders 
can pool their interests and make a

reel slow-motion picture of the 
famous Notre Dame-Southern 
fomia football game will be shown 
at the Texas Tech coaching school 
by Heartly “ Hunk”  .Anderson. Notre 
Dame coach July 11 to 22. Coach 
Pete Cawrthon, Tech coach has an
nounced.

One hundred and fifty three 
coaches from 25 states have already 
signed up for the school and with 

1 five to six registrations coming in 
daily now, the enrollment is expect- 

, to break the record of 326 set

--------------  on articles and got>ds manufactured heaven”  the “ Father of His Country”  under difficulties. Every time the
Lubbock. Texas July 1.— .An eight when the federal tax down an i weeps. | fit Ids begin to dry up. Old J. Pluv

act became effective June 21. a ĵ̂ êe yeani half the value ©f ^be spigot again and messes
from Gei>rge C. Hopkins, holding? of the "common people”  ^b.ngs up. During the past week. I.IO 

federal collector of internal revenue consumed. ' inches o f rain has been reported at
states: j Millions of substantial citizens Amarillo sUtion but some Ux*ali-

“ Inasmuch as it it appears that ‘ ^ave been reduced to mendicancy. i have reported as much as 4
some persons may be unintentionally ; Thou.sands hav starved or suicided. •*’ ^bes in a single storm. Moreover
violating the law by increasing thej Hundreds o f thousands of children ^be Weatherman is looking for more 
price of merchandise on hand Junen^^^^n ^̂ d̂ unborn, have been destroy-' However, if he misses it.
21. alleging the cause of increa.se to j doesn't take many days of this hot
be taxed imposed cn the manufactur-1 Twenty millions, and more, are ‘ sunshine to dry things up.
ers of cert.-in artu les on and » f ’ er facing a winter without food or wheat is rolling in to the
that date, I deem it important to i shelter ' Panhandle elevators but there will
quaint the public with the language

act 
by

true. Values soared to heights on-1 ^n ^he market which U disaster-! revenue
Ward o f in recent history and c r e d i t s g r o w e r  o f farm products.] school ,̂f jgoo which wa> not repealed
« w e  expanded in Uke ratio. The con- j f  p ^ y  ^^ally wants to help the . . .  »be revenue act o f 1932.
aaquence b  that product* have been f .^ ie r  it Ukes no better step for . ^

. . w J . .W- .American back Marchment Schwartz foUows-his relief than by adopting this pro-  ̂ » ____
posal. “ I am a farmer and I beUeve "Whosoever in connection with the
i speak these sentiment o f the A « e r - i ^ ‘ .̂‘‘  beads the; , f f „  f^^ *ale ori

7 ,ic a n  agriculturists.”  King’s pUnk is Missouri coaching ^f » „y  article, or for the pur-'
being looked upon favorable by |staff next falL pose of making such sale or lease,

“ Phog”  Allen o f  the University of muhe any statement, writen or oral.
Kansas heads the basketball classes,  ̂ j intended or calculated to lead

Mches have [
signed up for the school.

business houses, farms 
are hanging by

of the price at which such article is jrop to destruction.

Four million men who placed their Plenty of storage space this year, 
lives at the disposal o f their country have to be dump-
and lU wealth, are denied aid in their *be ground. The best weight
dire extremitv. and from the proud reported thus far is around 59 or 60 
posture of soldiers must become fifteen bushels is a good
crouching beggars. j

AU this, and more, to “ save U xea”  I ’^bich are continuing to de-
There was no thought of saving !**F bar>esting are also reUying the

taxes during the war. Which shall! ® ‘ be row crops and
we save first— money or life? i * "

For lack of a fair dolUr banks.' ^ ’^ F -  Many fanners are debating
whether or not to cut their low-, ____ ___ _ _____  and homes!

I rtrong fight in its behalf will be w ag-! 25 K a m « coaches have, p^^son to believe that any part .^e hanging by a thread, ready t o ! "^beat. Much of it will not

reads asIMlUin 1̂  tiv awa . e-* %
deflated to a point where they are al- 
Moet valueless, wrhile a note and 
mortgage executed in those days call 
fdr tW payment of as much money 
aad as much interest now as it did
vhen H was made. That people a r e j„ ,n y  Western and Southern 
losing their homes and their lifetime f^^m the farm States and a
savings is a natural consequence 
■airing the dollar more valuable, and! ^
that millions are unemployed and go-1 „  __________ , ,  ̂ ' Glen S. “ Pop”  Warner o f Stanford leased, or offered for sale orj p^r lack of a fair dollar wheat isiP*^'‘ * but with

lease
»tb him Tiny Thornhill and Chuck the authority o f the United for 39 cents a bushel, com  at 26. 

insurance. • Insurance agalr.st bad Witerbum. 'States or (2 ) ascribed a particular; Church and school? are closing,
business is proper, and more neces- j , c k  Meagher o f Rice and Clyde |p,rt o f such price to a tax imjK.sed The Pathfinder says we are having
« r y ,  than iMurance agaiim burg-, LitUefield of Texas will be on hand u„der the authority o f the United over-production of brains— too 
Ury. If confidence is restored in our . to help instruct and 45 Texas coaches su tes knowing that such sUtement; many white collar?; not enough work-

I have already signed up. | jj f . u ,  or that the Ux is not so great' ers. when there are millions of work
s' .w r' ’ 'bich „  the portior. o f such price ascribed, ers that can not find work.
King before the Committee. j coaches have already signed up in- to such tax. shall be guilty of a mL?-1 Caret Garret, in the Saturday

, elude: New York. Ohio. Maryland, i demeanor and upon conviction there-1 Evening Post says the building of
Carohra. Connecticut. W is-!of shall be punished by a fine o f  not the Pyramids was wasted labor, and 
Iowa, Washington, Pennsyl

j pay for the harvesting at the present
a poor crop in pros-. . .  I tf ' Glen S. “ Pop”  Warner o f Stanford j^jd or leased, or offered for sale ori

i i «  hungry in the face o f ov-i P'<>-1 dem Ld t h ^  all ^^nkTcar^** d e p ^  ** *"®^****1 ****‘*~"**  ̂ ®®'“ ‘*ts o f a Ux imposed un-jj^uing in Canal Winchester this week ' country, there is
doction o f  every commodity has{
Wen brought about from the same 
cause.

So far as 99 per cent o f  the people 
is concerned the war period has re
sulted in the most disasterous age in 
generations. It might be possible that 
tW  human race should derive some 
good from the devasuting war, but 
it is not from an economic sense. The 
people could have stood the present 
depression much easier in those days 
than now, because they would not 
have been so heavily in debt. As one

banking system such a measure 
this must be enacted into law,”  taidj

HOOVER SIGNS ECONOMY BILL! North
consin. moreWe«kin»tnn June AO President r- v  i i ------  H.OOO or by imprison-, they can not be eaten or sold. HeWashington, June 30.— President a, Georgia. Nebraska. New Jer-'m ent not exceeding one year, or

Hoover today signed the economy Tennessee. lUinois. I both.”
___________________ , _______________ — designed to reduce the cost of Southwestern sUtes have a ' The public will please be advised
authority suted two years ago. j Government by approximately H^O.* Mmber of cach es already signed up that there is no excuse for an

000 ,000-but said he did so “ w ith ,,„d  there are already eight Calif or-j crea.?e of prices cn account of taxes dollar.’ The”  p>-ranudV should stand

; might add— they can not be bought. 
I There is like fallacy in his other

pressions are man made.”  and it can-

[ pyramids.
■ He does not mention the deflated

; limited satisfaction. , coaches signed.
•ot be said that we have advanced t^e measure “ falls short o f,
to any great extent when conditions  ̂ economies prop<»ed by the Cabi-I
such as are bow  evident are aUowed. net and executive officers o f the Gov-| 
to exist. Either human greed has ernment."

WELLMAN NEWS

on any items affected by the prori-1 
I sions of the 1932 act which were 
manufactured and on hand June 21, j 

! 1932.”

growm to the point where the peace 
o f  the world is endangered, or we

Mr. Hoover contended the bill im- 
posss unnecessary hardships on Gov-

don’t have leader? who can compre- ‘ ernment employes in minor matters, 
hend what is happening to us. nor and recommended that “ some of

Most every one is busy working 
out their crops which have become 
very weedy after so much rain.

Last week was the most pleasant
u u u J- . I. for time. [ uorking. becau.?e

have they the intelligence to know these should be remedied at the next Xo hail or .sandstorms. Here’s hop- j suitable week
how to conteract the inequalities session o f Congress..”  ^  number more just like it.
which exist. The markets referred to; • .Mr. and Mr?. P. R. Cate? o f Wil-
above are as follows: 1 Mr. A. J. McLaughlin, a young lo^. ^ells  spent Sunday in the home an-

Wheat. $1.06 1-2 to $1.11; co m . man from Portland. Maine, who was
75 cents; oats. 51 1-2 to 52 cents; a room mate o f Mitchell Flache ini p^jj Cates visited with A 
cotton 12.15 cents; Steer? $5.40 to school at San Marcus, Texas, came in Dewey Pace Sundav.
$7; hog?. $6.90 to $7.65. i last Thursday to pay a visit to hisj Mî . H. L. Wilkin? and two chil

Railroad rates are more than He ,?o liked Brownfield that i dren. Bonnie and Howard, left Fri-

FORRESTER ITEMS

C. and

doable what they were back in that accepted a position a? manager day for an extended visit with rela-
period. It takes about 17 cents per Miller and Gore camp? and tives at .Ackerly and Bronte.
bushel more to haul a bushel of 
wheat to the Chicago market than it 
did then. This 17 cents is subtracted 
from the price when it is bought 
from the farmer, no matter if it is 
Billed in the town where it is 
bought. This high rate is subtracted

service station at the juncture o f the Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Kirbey of Key. 
Lubb<wk-Tahuka roads. visited in the home of Mr. and Mrs.

The farmer? spent this last week 
it was the first 

we have had in quit
awhile.

Mr. and Mrs. Nettles and children 
the Drur>' boys spent Sunday 

with .Mr. and Mrs. Conner and fani- 
ily.

.Miss Elma Baldwin risited Miss 
Neta Polk.

Mis.? Clydene Polk spent Sunday 
with Miss .Audine Floyd.

Mr. James Warren and his mother 
spent the last of the week in t'pur.

Charley Endersen, son of Mr. ...u  cream ana lemonade were 
.Mrs. A. W. Endersen fell from a tree: All reported a rice time.

for ever. The unjustly deC.ated dol
lar should be stabilized at its fair 
value before congress adjourns. It 
should be done. The major part of 
the world has done so. It expects 
.America to do so. It will be fair to 
all. will save totterirg business, and 
give new hope to the vast majority 
in the United States.

Going to a fair dollar will pay half 
of the private and public debts. It 
will enable foreign countries to meet 
their obligations to us. which other
wise mu.st be canceled.

In .seven lean years not one citi
zen starved who apjH'aled to Joseph 
4000 years ago. In these three years 
'*f plenty, what?

Shall any United States Senator, 
or any Corgnssman dare to go home 
to his fat larder and warm bed. and 
leave millions of the sovereigns of 
Lind to starve and freeze this winter?

possibility that prices will improve. 
.Almost half o f the estimated yi^ld in 
the Panhandle will be growrn in fields 
yielding five bushels and less and if 
these are not cut, the Panhandle’s 
wheat crop will be only around 18,- 
('00,000 bushels.

The maximum temperature for the 
past week was 86 Tuesday and the 
minimum, 60 on the 21st. It feels 
like the “ good old summer time.”  
has arrived.— Southwest Plainsman.

SCHOLASTIC SHOW INCREASE
OF 301 IN HOCKLEY

.According to a report made by 
County Superintendent Fry to the 
^tate Board of Education the num
ber o f scholastics in this County for 
the year 1932 will total 3,456. or 
an increase o f 301 over the number 
reported last year.

J. A. Bonds, who was convicted o f  
the murder of J. C. White at the fall 
term o f court and who has been oat 
on appeal bond for some time, ban 
been granted a new triaL the timo 
and place o f which will likely be set 
by Judge Gordon B. McGuire at tho 
.August term here, and will likely go 
to Lynn county, it is said. Bonds and 
fainiiy now reside in Lubbock.

The State candidates are all want
ing much space in the Herald and o f  
course every other paper for that 
matter. If we were to use all wa 
get each week, we cculd fill every 
column with political propaganda 
and nothing else. The Herald wishea 
it was possible to use all this stuff 
as it would probably educate the 
readers better on how to cast their 
ballots, but they inclose nothing and 
we must pay some paper and ink billa.

Knox B. McWilliams. T. C. C. A. 
classifier, came in this week from 
his home in Hillsboro, and will proba
bly be here most c f  the time until 
the cotton season opens again. He re
ports crops making very good pro
gress. but that cotton ranged all tha 
way from knee high to an inch high ia 
Hill county.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Wtlliamsoa 
have returned from Breshead, Texaa, 
where they attended the bediide of 
their daughter. Mrs. W. T. Carr. Mr. 
Williamson stated to the Herald that 
several o f the rest of the Senior Carr 
family had typhoid, and that two o f 
the girls were down now. The rest 
had been vaccinated.

Mr. and Mrs. Mumford Smith, and 
daughter, Margurette and Misa La- 
zelle Huff, all o f Glendale. Ariz., are 
here the guests of Mumford’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Smith.

The editor is glad to say that be 
is no longer a bachelor. The wife and 
daughter got in from Hot Spring*, 
N. M., Sunday.

J. II. Hamilton, the old colored 
foot doctor wTote us this week that 

Of the number this year 3.425 are ' would *4>on return home. He write* 
white children and 31 are colored. I ill-
The negrties are largely in the Cen- j - - - - - - - - - •  ■ , ■
ter. Whitharral and Symer districts] .Abilene Times
and are so scattered that it will be Whitaker, now employed
difficult to provide them with a i '^® Times, is a candidate for rep-
sthool. Last year a colored school was r*?'‘^ntative from Taylor county. Mr.

•Miss Ruth .Manes? vusited Miss 
W. M. Schroeder Thursday night. Ice Opal Zachary .<unday .

and cream and lemonade were served.; M.s? Bertha Baldwin. O o  Cham-, _;vm che.ster (O.) Times 
. . ..................  . bers and Naomi Drurv spent Sundav

,h „  . - . .k  and br»k. h »  arm .n , « o ;  Mr,. R. L. D u.km  i, ri.itiag r.U - al Mr. Chari,a WarranV home. ---------------
places. It was reported to the tives and friends in Williamson and

started in the northern part o f the 
Levelland IMstnot. but after a few 
months the teacher resigned to take 
up other work in town. .A short time 
later he was observed by the night 
watchman in the act o f pilfering and 
the County hastily lost one of 
citizens.

Counting an average of around

Whitaker formerly 
Herald.

worked for the

O. I- Jone.s. manager of the West 
Texas gin here, has been helping to 
put that company’s gin at Lamesa iu 

; shape for the fall season.

Mrs. W. W. Nickles of Lubbock, is

It was
from every pound o f cotton the min j Herald that Charley and other boy j Travis counties, 
ute it leaves the farmer’s hands. were plajing Tarzan o f i Mrs. L. P. .Adair visited in the
The excess of freight rates now -Apes. | home of Mr. and Mrs. Gregg Satur-
eompared with what they were in j day afternoon.
1912 cost the farmer? of Hockley! In the first place they are, like! Sunday school attendance at the

Mr. and Mrs. J. .A. I'orrester went.
W. J. Washmon. of the Forrester

to lahey to church Sunday . '
Mr. and Mrs. Thomason toured to^

community, was in this week.

condition exi.sta. \
The railroads aie aL<o in a bad fix.

County not less than $30,000.00 on everyone else, taxed to death. They;H®P^*^f church Sunday was 45. .After Mr. and Mr?. Thoma.?on. 
last year’s crop. If we had that are threatened with bankruptcy on Sunday school Bro. Claude Little j Mr. and Mrs. Spear? and son from
money it would go a long wa>*s to-j account of truck competition which Pleached using for his text. “ There’s | Amarillo are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
ward making life easier and help us'utilizes highways built at public ex- Excuse.”  Harmon Scales.
pay our debts. The producing dis- pen.se. Should rates be put back "*• L- Burnett’s class presert-1 Many of the young folk? enjoyed
tricts cannot prosper so long as this ishere they were before the war and ®̂̂  with a friendship quilt at the I themselves Sunday evening by swim-

should trucks be compelled to pay Sunday schooL They also re-jm ing in Mr. Zacha y ’s tank,
their just proportion o f highway P"^ that written examination? willj The party at Hagan’s Saturday 
maintenance and construction the ®̂ ** (he close o f each quarter night wa? enjoyed by the
commercial truck would be forced ‘ ®̂® many really learned some- folks,
from the field a.? a competitor of thej*^'®*^ «bout the Bible. They al.«o ex
railways. This is a bigger question! • cordial invitation to everyone
than it looks, as it directly affects!^® attend B. A. P, L. beginning at 8 
the economic welfare of the agricul-1 ® Sunday evenings,
tural di.strict*. Agriculture cannot; ^  Green is reported on
come back under the present high'

is? Lizzie Dumas is home for the
Tokio Sunday to visit their relatives.;

Mi.*s \\ ilma Comstock and her 
sister is visiting their aunt and uncle, ' _________ __________

three pupils to the family, the in -! visiting with her par-
cr*‘a?e this year indicates a growth! and Mrs. J. H. McLeod,
in the county of about 100 families.! i—
which indicates that the depression. i _____________________________
while retarding development, has not

Mis? Vonnie Lee Ditto, clerk at 
the Collins store, left this week on 
vacation- She joined her aunt. Mrs. 
Henry and son. B.. of Lamesa. and 
the trio will visit several interesting 
points in the .<tate.

stopivd the migration of settlers to 
Hockley County.

The revival at the Methodist 
church is increasing in interest and 
the crowds are growing.

BE SAFE
We duplicate broken Lenses and 

repair broken Frames. See us for 
prices and terms before you have 
glasses Fitted. You will be sure of 
correct professional serx'ice at low 
cost.

rates. Agriculture is being drained 
by high freight rates and high taxes

DR. STEVENS. Office up stair in and cannot come back until it has 
Alexander Bldg. N. Side Brownfield, relief from both.— Levelland Herald.

FOOD FOR THOUGHT

M ilson Roberts of Lorenzo visited 
; with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. I). 
Roberts of Ia?t week.

Esteleme I.awrence and Pauline 
I Lindley visited Geneva Thompson 
j Sunday afternoon.
I .A giKMi crowd attended Bible study 

i  and worship at the church o f Christ 
f  I Sunday morning. The B«>ok of Ilo-

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Baldwin and 
\oung R. L. Holly, returned from El

Pa.?o la.?t week. They also visited 
Mi.?.s Claudie Smith spent Sundav- Alamogorda

N. .M.with Mis-? Zoree Crone.
Mr. and Mrs. \V««hman vi?ite«l 

•Mr*. Me Broom and Mr. and Mr?. 
Smith Sunday.

Miss Louise ('hanilier? spent Sun
day with M iss  Dale Minniv

Mis* Viola Conner .xpenl .'̂ un<iay 
with Mi.?s Viola P<dk.

Our boys were not so lucky with 
Gomez Sunday. They got beat sever
al score?.

.Mi?s K« rn Sawyer, o f Cross Roads. 
N. .M.. IS here visiting her grand
parents. Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Sawyer

L. F Hudgens left Monday for *. 
?hort visit with hi? son. at Sar. 
.Angi lo.

Notice To Fanners
Dr?. Vaughn A Maxey. Veteranar- 

ians. .AI! curable diseases of domes
tic animal? treated with and by the I 
latest methods. Office at Smith 
Hotel. Calls answered Day or Night.

DRS. VAUGHN R MAXEY

Brownfield. Tei^s

To keep yoar fooMstaffa fraafc, 
asa ICE. Ice is ased ia all tka 
great kealtk resorts bccaaa* it*a 
pare aad it affords yoar food 
protectioa. Vegetables, Beats, 
ead otker foods will tasto bat
ter, too. Call-------159J for ICE.

C. B. Qnante

GARNER FAVORS PRO LAW 
REPEAL

I

2 mans is being studied by the cla??;l _ _ _ _ _
I  < also Bible study each Thursday night, j \Va.«hington. June 23. John Gar- 

The 6th Chapter of .Act.? is the les?on ; ner, speaker of the hou.-«' and <*ne- 
|| for Thursday night. Every body i.? tinie Texas cowboy. ?wur.g hi? politi- 
i invited to attend. , Jariat towar«l the <lc

I Jake Hall. Earl Jones. Pete Tier- 
1 nan. Glenn .Aker?. D.vlton Lewis and 
I <;iady? Green left thi? week on 
I’.xhiMg trip to Oltl Mexico.

Ii

I
Our old friend. .A. P. Moore was  ̂«Ta’ «ment 

■ j in to see us la.?t week to sell us

I
3

!
i
I

I k the belief that we can best .serve you 
by a thorough knowledge of your problen;.? 
and by cooperating with your physician, we 
exercistr much care in .selecting medicinal 
products to be used in compounding your 
prescriptions. Only those manufacturers 
whose products have withstood the test of 
time are favored. Only drugs o f known 
quality that have the confidence of your 
physician are used. With these thoughts in 
mind we maintain a modern presc''»nt’ or. 
»er\’ice to the Physician and his natients.

t
I pound of butter. .Mr. .M<>ore told us! 
[something about his very fine cow, i
and she does look fine, because we

i
have pa<?ed there many times and 
seen her. sleek and fat. grazing 
around the place. They sell a lot of! 

, milk, and have all they want for 
i .nome u.?e and sell from 7 to 9 pound? 

of butter per week. A  cow like that 
is worth keeping.

iiKH-ratic pres
idential nomination Tuc?<iay with a

urging repeal of the eigh-! ,, 
teerth amendment.

In a formal statement handed to 
newspapermen, the speaker ?aid he 
had voted again*? the eighteenth 
amendment and added: ‘ I have never 
believed it sound or workable and 
it should be repealed.”

I'iscu.ssing the democratic pre>i- 
dential nomination, he ?aid Califor
nia and Texas democrats are send
ing delegations to the Chicago con-

W. .A. Tittle wa? in this week! 
after more cards and informed u* 
that as his crop wa.? needing much 
of hi? time that it looked like it woukl 
be ulmo't inipo??ible for him to get 
ail round.

GIVE YOUR CAR A TREAT
-DRAIN ami FILL-

with the new
MOBILOIL
MILLER & GORE

We Do Work The 
Fanner Can’t Do iBBianiHiagragraiaR iM R i^^

“  * I vention "in?tructed to vote for my i
H .As we were preparing to gi> t o ; nomination for the presidency.
.press we learned with much sorrow; “ Thi? has been done without my 

I! that another pioneer lady had passed ; solicit.ation.”  he continued. "I ap 
over the river o f death at about 5; preciate the support of my friends

Hammer Iron and Steel for
General line of Blacksmithing 

spring welding, fender welding, 
welding and rebuilding lister 
toms.

Lindville & Jackson
o clock 15 ednesday morning. The re-r and am willing to serv e my country i Browafield,
port stated that she died o f heart! and my party to the limit of my ca- 
failure. A full account o f the death ' parity.” 
and funeral next week.

West of Santa Fe Depot

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Earl John
son, a boy Saturday afternoon at the 
Brownfield Sxnitxrium.

ALEXANDER’S DRUG STORE
The Rexall Store 

‘Where Most People Trade'

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McGee and two 
children came in last week for a risit 
with Mr. and Mrs. J. H. McLeod. Mr. 
McGee returned to Dallas this week 
ercompaired by Mi.?s Naomi McLeod, 

i who will v-isit friends in that city.We are glad to report that Mrs.
Ralph Cqrter has returned from a> t»
Lubbock Sanitarium greatly improv-j Mr?. Annie Ellis. County Treasur
ed following an operation. i er of Garza county, of Post, was

MiM Lucile Beard, o f El Paso, has 
J , returned home after a visit here with

her aunt. Mrs. R. L. Holly.

here this week visiting Rev. Ed Tharp 
and family. She dropped in to visit 
Mrs. J. L. Randal, our Treasurer, in • 
her office.

I Look!Look!Look! ! { !
Hi

i
\
I

BABY CHICKS 
$3.00 Per Hundred 

fCustom Hatching on H alreazjl | 
I  SWAINS HATCHERIES | i i  | 
fLubbock, Texas, two mUe»| | i  | 
 ̂ South o f Court House

W ork On All Other Cars At A  Similar Rate.
Wash and G rea se --------------------------------------- 75c
Flats Called for in to w n ------------------------------ 25c
Flats Delivered to ga n ige ------------------------------15c

W ork Done by J. J. Cart<

I
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